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Paraclipse Inc.
227 | 29th Avenue East, Columbus.
Telephone: {�402) 563-3625

Distributed in Australia & the Paciflc bv

SATECH Satellite
Communication

Technology Pty. Ltd.
181477 Warr iga l  Rd,  Moorabbin
Eas t ,  V i c to r i a ,  Aus t ra l i a  3189

te l  6 l - 3 -9553 -3399
fax 6 l-3-9553-3393

Nebraska USA

When quality,
strength, and
accuracy are your
main requirements,
Paracfipse antennas
are your first choice.

Only Paraclipse offers such variety; four distinctly different series:
the Truss-Ribbed Classic,
the Courier Deliverable Edipse,
the Stretch Formed Hydro,
the Commercial Patriot.

Every Paraclipse model sets the
industry standard in its class, worldwide.

Fax: (4021564-21



South Pacific Region
Satallile h cable Shor^r

-2000 -

Presented by sPAcE Pacific Ltd.
your regional industry trade association

/ TRADE MEMBERS ONty-ThursdayJune /g,FridayJune 3oth
The very latest inside technical and programming information covering every aspect of home
and SMATV system design and installation. Come prepared to work, bring your Camcorder,
be ready to be overwhelmed with information, insider insight, and rubbing shoulders with
hundreds of guys and gals who make this industry tick!
/ coNsuMER EDUCATTON DAy - Saturday Juty 1st
With massive publicity throughout Melboume and Victoria, the welcome mat will be out to
consumers to come and see dozens of satellite systems in operation. Ethnic viewers,
hobbyists, commercial users will be on hand to learn all they can about why satellite service
is good for their home or business!

The very f iret hande-on eatel l i te ehow heldin AuEtral ia -

ev er l

U WE WISH TO EXHIBIT - please rush information
F I I WS.-WISH.TO MAKE A PRESEN-IATI_ON - pleasp ryph informariol
f] I WANT MORE DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT.

n earticipating in "Satellite Skills Olympics"
n Being apartof the history making TV program production
fl "Consumer Education Day" on July lst

Your name
Company name
Mai l ing address
Town/city
Email address
Telephone number
Fax number
Return: SPACE Pacific, PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand lfax 64-9-406-1083



e LNB Laziness
I Measurement Madness
. Power supply Pitfalls

r Repair or Retire?

Lecture Theatre Two
I Ethnic Erratic

r Health & safety
Habits

r Indian Intrigue
r Pricing for Profit

o 0ut-of-market 0ddballs
. SMATV Semantics

Note: This list will be updated again in May
l5th issue!

Lecture Theatre One
. Antenna Antics
o Blackspot Babel

o Card Clowns
o GST Gamble

. IRD Indiscretions

fl REGISTER ME for SPRSCS
T REGISTER US fOT SPRSCS

2000 June 29-30-July I
2000 June 29-30-Julv I

First  name

Second name

Thi rd  name
Company name

Mail ing address
Town/ci ty

( i f  app l i cab le )

Email  address

Lodging lnformation
fl I/We will- [ will NOT require motel/hotel lodging assistance

If YES only - Number of people (___J for (circle) June 28 June 29 June 30 July I

Paying for registrations
For each registrant before May 3l - A$150 (A$125 if CURRENT member of SPACE
Pacific - cite your membership certificate number here )
E Cheque enclosed to SPACE Pacific Ltd for A$
L-J Charge to (circle one) VISA Mastercard credit card as follows:

Name as appears on card:

C a r d n u m b e r :  _ _ _

Expiry date:

Return: SPACE Pacif ic,  PO Box 30, Mangonui,  Far North, New Zealand / fax 64-9-406-0183



COOP'S COMMENT
The no name product. An advertisement

scheduled to appear in this issue arrived early
with full instructions; we were to modify
some of the wording to suit the advertiser.

A few days before printing, we sent a copy
of the revised text for approval and received
back complex changes that made the first
set look like child's play. Then a telephone
call from the would-be advertiser.

"You have taken out the product's
trademark name" we said. "And now you
want to eliminate the name of your company
as well!" What was left was a product with

April 15, 2OOO

no name from a company with no name; just a fax number and Email address. The
advertiser muttered a response. "Well, we are selling the company and what I am trying
to do here is clear out some old stock. The new owners have the rights to the name of
the company, and they have changed the product line-up as well."

Which possibly was all quite true. But in a business where we place a great deal of
faith in what people tell us (for it may end up in print, which often is their original plan
anyhowl, crawling under an Email address and hiding behind a fax number hardly seems
like an appropriate, all-above-board approach to business.

"Cleaing out old stock" is as old as merchandising. When it is done by a firm that
intends to stay in business, we all accept it as a modest risk when buying such products.
But when the seller is already out of business l"we are selling the company..."l and
therefore has no long term interest in properly plotecting customers with warranty or
replacement backup, it is quite anothel matter.

This particular product is one that has traditionally been hyped in the marketplace. t am
reminded of the VHF television aerial business as TV exploded in America in the late 4Os
and SOs. The USA trade magazines of that era (such as Radio Electronics, Radio-TV
News) were eagerly awaited by TV installers to see which firm had the very best and
latest TV antenna design. TV had started in the USA with people in metropolitan regions,
within 50 miles of transmitters, buying home systems. As this portion of the market
approached saturation, the TV antenna creators developed larger, and they claimed, more
sensitive rooftop aerials in an attempt to push the outer coverage boundaries of early TV
stations even further into the hinterlands. And the battle of advertising words began.

"Guaranteed 150 mile (250km) reception" said the Hallicrafters advertisement for its
latest supersensitive tuner equipped television set. No word about how often one could
expect such reception nor about the quality of the service. "200 miles on seacoasts, 175
miles inland" read the Telrex advertisement explaining their four-bay conical antenna. "14

dB gain" read another. Followed the next month by a competitor headlining "16 dB gain."
This round robin continued until someone announced the antenna to end all antennas;
about the size of a dish pan, circular in shape, "receives all channels with 21 dB of gain!"

Drowning in a sea of complaints from other antenna manufacturing advertisers, the
magazines announced a "truce" in the antenna gain and distance wars. Hallicrafters was
drowning in its own sea of complaints - from people who had purchased the "super-set"

and found it wouldn't produce satisfactory service at anything approaching 150 miles.
Advertising works, and it works best when it is self-regulating by the force of

competitors and the marketplace. Electronic gadgets offer a special opportunity fol
advertisers to mislead with claims - simply because we all know that what is impossible
today will probably become routine tomorrow. And who is to say - perhaps that
wild-claim advertisement is simply announcing tomorrow.

Oh yes - we turned down the advertisement for the no name product from the no
name company.

In Volume 6 t
India's Zee TV shakes up the Asia-Pacific world -p. 6

Terrestrial Blackspot Basics - part two (antennas) -p. l2
SPRSCS 2000 announcement - p. 15

Departments
Programmer/Programming Update -p.2; Hardware/Equipment Update -p. 4; SPACE pacif ic Report
(The future of FTA) - p. 20; Cable TV Connection (Moisture and temperature); SaIFACTS Digital
Watch -p. 24; .Supplemental Digital Data -p. 26; SaIFACTS Analogue Watch -p. 27; SpACE

Pacific Report - TV Show schedule -p. 28; With The Observers -p. 29; At Sign-Off -p. 32
-ON THE COVER-

On AsiaSat 3 right now - two English channels from Zee TV (p. 6).
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Piracy of the airwaves?
"Enclosed clipping from Sydney Morning Herald

(30 Marchl report$ on imminant auction ol G-band
spoctrum in the region of 3.2 . 3.4 GHz for mobile,
digital telephone service. I read your report 0n
Terrsstrial Interlerence in January SF and I
believe this is the sort of encroachment which
ultimately could kill C-band uses lor DTll. I find it
very diflicult to accept this level of 'piracy of the
airwaves' by the larger commercial firms who
seem t0 have little respect for prior occupants of
the same (general) spectrum. I feel a letter writing
and public relations campaign should be launched
to prevent big guys like Ghannel 7 from plundering
the designated satellite TV band{s). I suggest
letters of protest t0 at least the following: (l)
Members of Parliament. {2} local regulatory
authorities - who control approvals for microwave
transmission sites, {3) International regulatory
authorities this is in direct conflict with
designated G-band uses, (4) Allied professional
groups overseas and within Australia. Ihe
potential here is that many people will lose
usefulness of their present C-band systems, and
those who depend upon this group will lose their
business viahility. il mobile telephony encroaches
upon the satellite TV downlink band. lf we don't
respond to this urgent call, our futule business
will be disrupted by a proliferation of terrestrial
towers spewing forth microwave energy in urban
and rural areas."

Alex Kugaevsky, J.P., Sydney, Australia
The Herald article highlights Channel 7's plan to utilise
the C-band frequency range for tenestrial delivery ol

wireless broadband data (lnternet, lelevision) directly to
homes. In New Zealand, a similar plan from Television
New Zealand would use 1 2 GHz frequencies to deliver

lnternet plus (interactive) TV to homes. Both make
economic sense t0 lhe hroadcasters because home
satellite receivers (C.band or Ku as appropriate) are

inexpensive "boxes" which could be installed to rcach
homes. The bottom line is simply- is C (or Ku) band
satellite to home capable ol defending its prior use of

these frequency ranges againsl tenestrial broadcaslers
anxious to create terrestrial broadband networks?

Hard luck at Christchurch Polytech
"We have a pair of Pacilic Satellite DSR 2000

lf,Ds and neither will play the audio on Arirang TV
Korea {As3). All of the numbers have been
cortectly entered, all cables are checked. They
simply won't play Arirang audio although both
lBDs did so without trouble for many months. Any
clues?"

Stan Moffatt, Christchurch, NZ
Try a different brand and model - there is a software
glitch someplace as Arirang is FTA OVB complianl.

Egypt just went away! Panic in the streets of Australia, New Zealand {and we
suspect elsewhere in the Pacific and Asia). Egypt's ERTulEsc, free to air in analogue
0n As2 for nearly 3 years, suddenly was not there. A shut down? Not quite. A
conversion from analogue t0 digital (3640/1510H2, Sr 27.850,314) but don't bother
looking .it is CA! Calls to Egyptian consulates, to the broadcaster in Egypt, even to
Asiasat (the satellite operator)brought mixed, incorrect statements."lt is free to aif'
said AsiaSat. Wrong. "h is just a fest" said an ESC spokeslady in Cairo. Wrong again.
()ne ERTU fan dug out a videotape of an interview programme transmitted by the
service last winter in which the Director of Toudsm for Egypt made a promise the
service would remain free to air "fnrevet." Forever just happened.

Hot movies. New Zealander, returning from Australia with suitcase crammed full
of off-air taped SBS movies was dismayed t0 have his tapes confiscated and his
body strip searched. Protests that the movies were free-to-air and generally available
over the counter brought n0 customs sympathy. "They are fgrelg!.filns and not
classified hy the NZ Filn Board" was terse retort. More MPAA handiwork?

Hotter satellite. Most are aware the Canal+ bouquet (lntelsat 180E, Ku) includes
an adult nightly 'XXXX' programming block. But Australian viewers report that
bouquet's general film channel, Cine Cinema, has been running "full 0n" n0
censorship European made erotic films a couple of evenings each week as well
(generally 1 1PM Australian eastern). "There is nothing this explicit, this detailed, this
totalavailahle anywhere in Australia" writes one viewer. 0ueries to the New
Zealand French Embassy bring this advice: "This seruice is not available in [Vew
Zealand because the filns shlwn have not been approved by the filn (censorship)
Board." Nor would they ever be! 0h yes, Australians get by 0n this service with
dishes in the 65cm - 1.2m class, New Zealanders would require Ku rated dishes
larger than 4m, almost as "big" as some of the human "attachments" one sees 0n
Cine Cinema.

BBC World. 0n April 1, the format changed to eliminate g0 minute news roundup
programmes in favour of 30 minute newscasts each hour followed by 30 minute
features. A fine point perhaps - but creating feedhack world-wide, especially in
Australia where Austar has dropped BBC-W from their line-up over protest from
many.

Dual channel audio (adding English to the existing French) has been added to
Euronews and Eurosport is a scheduled addition as well -for the Canal + bouquet on
r7011180E.

Deutsche Welle Radio is now carried four hours each weekend on Aurora (0ptus
83) audio channel of CBAA Saturday and Sunday 4 - 6PM Australian eastern. CBAA
through satellite arm ComRadSat feeds 85 community radio stations throughout
Australia.

September 9, 2008 is announced date for close-down of the last remaining
Australia channel 0, 1 and 2 TV transmitters. The frequencies will be reassigned to
other (non-TV) services. Channel 0 is lightly utilised, 1 and 2 have many transmitters
(typically ABC and regional relays)which will be moved to UHF or Band lllin dighal
format.

Web site for Indian ATV video services available NZ + Australia (SF March 15):
http//www.satc0m.c0.nz, second web site (may not yet be operating)to be hnpJl
www.asiantv.com.au.



COOP'S COMMENT
The no name product, An advertisement

scheduled to appear in this issue arrived early
with full instructions; we were to modify
some of the wording to suit the advertiser.

A few days before printing, we sent a copy
of the revised text for approval and received
back complex changes that made the first
set look like child's play. Then a telephone
call from the would-be advertiser.

"You have taken out the product's
trademark name" we said. "And now you
want to eliminate the name of your company
as well!" What was left was a product with
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no name fiom a company with no name; just a fax number and Email address. The
advertiser muttered a response. "well, we are selling the company and what I am trying
to do here is clear out some old stock. The new owners have the rights to the name of
the company, and they have changed the product line-up as well."

Which possibly was all quite true. But in a business where we place a great deal of
faith in what people tell us (for it may end up in print, which often is their original plan
anyhow), crawling under an Email address and hiding behind a fax number hardly seems
like an appropriate, all-above-board approach to business.

"Clearing out old stock" is as old as merchandising. When it is done by a firm that
intends to stay in business, we all accept it as a modest risk when buying such products.
But when the seller is already out of business ("we are selling the company...") and
therefore has no long term interest in properly protecting customers with warranty or
replacement backup, it is quite another matter.

This particular product is one that has traditionally been hyped in the marketplace. I am
reminded of the VHF television aerial business as TV exploded in America in the late 40s
and 5Os. The USA trade magazines of that era {such as Radio Electronics, Radio-TV
.Newsl were eagerly awaited by TV installers io see which firm had the very best and
latest TV antenna design. TV had started in the USA with people in metropolitan regions,
within 50 miles of transmitters, buying home systems. As this portion of the market
approached saturation, the TV antenna creators developed larger, and they claimed, more
sensitive rooftop aerials in an attempt to push the outer coverage boundaries of early TV
stations even further into the hinterlands. And the battle of advertising words began.

"Guaranteed 150 mile (25Okml reception" said the Hallicrafters advertisement for its
latest supersensitive tuner equipped television set. No word about how often one could
expect such reception nor about the qr.rality of the service. "2O0 miles on seacoasts, 175
miles inland" read the Telrex advertisement explaining their four-bay conical antenna. "14

dB gain" read another. Followed the next month by a competitor headlining "16 dB gain."
This round robin continued until someone announced the antenna to end all antennas;
about the size of a dish pan, circular in shape, "receives all channels with 21 dB of gain!"

Drowning in a sea of complaints from other antenna manufacturing advertisers, the
magazines announced a "truce" in the antenna gain and distance wars. Hallicrafters was
drowning in its own sea of complaints - from people who had purchased the "super-set"

and found it wouldn't produce satisfactory service at anything approaching 150 miles.
Advertising works, and it works best when it is self-regulating by the force of

competitors and the marketplace. Electronic gadgets offer a special opportunity fol
advertisers to mislead with claims - simply because we all know that what is impossible
today will probably become routine tomorow. And who is to say - perhaps that
wild-claim advertisement is simply announcing tomorrow.

Oh yes - we turned down the advertisement for the no name product from the no
name Gompany.
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On AsiaSat 3 right now - two English channels from Zee TV (p. 6).



Pricing?
"This is not to be construed t0 be an

endorsement of any particular supplier but did
want t0 share a survey I have just taken using
email and fax. Some ol these people advertise in
SaIFAGTS, some do not. I am starting a satellite
antenna farm up in ilT so I can demonstrate to
residents what they have available with various
size dishes. People believe satellite TV is either
expensive, complicated or both. I intend to
dsmonstrate neither assumotion is valid. For the
trade, here is what I found out with my study.
0ffset dishes | 90 cm. The lowest price quoted
was under $80 while the highest was $122. For
120 sm, highest was $220, lowest was under
$125. For Ku [t[8Fs of identical specifications,
highest was $72. lowest was under $35. 0f
interest t0 me, the same Australian company was
always the most expensive - for every product, by
typically 40 to 50%."

Dave Nolan, NT
()ur own caution. Antenna size versus price is not the
only criteria when selecting antennas. Parabolic curve
accuracy, overall strength t0 resist storms, hatdware
intolerance to conosion sometimes can make a 40%

more expensive anlenna the "best buy."
The answer is "no permission requiled"

"l have read the report in SaIFACIS February
explaining the approval process for Blackspot
areas t0 gain permission to view setvices such as
lmparja and Gentral 7. Do you have to go through
the same procedure to get approval to watch ABG
and SBS only? | have big problems receiving
v iewab le  ABC-POt  o r  P02  a t  bes t -and  I  am
located in the suburban Melbourne region. I have
tried numerous antenna systems and am now
prepared to switch to satellite if this is possible."

Paul Hadlow via Email
No ABA approval is required for ABC or SBS. Simply

buy the equipment, call the ABC at 1300'301'681 and
get tuned on.
Letter to Egypt

"Follows my Email to WEBMASTER
@ilileSat.8m.con relating my feelings and those
of my home DfH system customers who really are
angry about the close down of FTA service from
ERTUIESG:

'Your change to an encrypted signal on AsiaSat
2 has not been welcomed in Australia. Hundreds
of Egyptian people living in Australia, who had
installed satellite dish systems to view this
service, are not prevcnted lrom viewing anything
from their hone country. The majority of
Egyptians living here do not have access t0 the
only pay-TV provider presently carrying these
services (0ptus Vision). This does not do anything
good for improving relations. From our country,
we provide Australia fV in a free to air service
(Palapa C2) 24 hours a day. free to all people
living in the Pacific, Asia and eastern Europe.
Australia TV is very highly rated as one of the
best methods o{ promoting and further exchanges
between countries. What you have done is
insensitive and shows a lack of consideration for
not only your countrYmen living abroad but for
your own promotion of tourism and investment in
Egvpt.'

UPDffE
@

March 20th-an announcement within an Australia lnternet group."Blockers
hecone illegal to nanufacture (but not to have in your possession) after the 23rd. I
have ten left that I need to rid nyself of before then. They are high quality and work
on all hoxes. For nore details (a mobile fone number in Sydney area)." Supporting the
statement, severaljpeg file colour photos of the gadget (see belowl. While it is true
that March 23rd was kick.in date for new Australian anti-piracy law adopted late in
September, the pirates learned of a much bigger challenge 0n the 22nd. Foxtel +
Austar adopted a "Euro Cycling" system rotating service provider Master Keys once
each day, and changed programme channel l0 numbers. Result? Hundreds, thousands
of blocker-protected M()SC (modified original smart cards) went "down." The blocker
made n0 difference t0 this particular "ECM" attack. This created big traffic and
business on the various web sites where pirates gather t0 exchange information. lt
also resulted in some very confused legitimate subscriber smart cards -witness the
3-1/2 hour "wait in line" 0n the telephone as late as April S to get through to Foxtel
0r Austar help desks t0 ask them to undo the damage accidentally done when the
pirate cards were ECMed. Good news-bad news summation: Pirates are reeling, but
they now threaten t0 d0 new routines t0 create havoc for the programmers. Secret
word? Cloning. ()ur interpretation? Cloning is"grypllgs.Ltl connit fraud' which
when caught greatly increases the penalties involved.

It pays to complain department. Intelsat is not perfect, they do make mistakes
and here is a case in point. The ThaiS "bouquet" stillrunning on1702 (177E)is not
the most watched seruice in Australia - but some have installed dishes for it. So
when the transmission gets into problems, there aren't many viewers around to
complain. Gary Salisbury (KanSat) found the service had dropped out on his
customer's 90cm dishes. Using an Email address he located in SaIFACTS, he fired off
a complaintlquery t0 lntelsat 0perations Control (Bill Mitchell at l0C6@intelsat.int).
Prompt response, prompt lix:"10C investigation found one caffier 0n this transponder
running ahove noninaltrcnsnit pnwet. l0C nade an adiustnent and nnted the
rcceived signal | 2.650 GHz inproved in level. Hope that fixed it for you!" lndeedil
did.

European bouquet changes? Email from Hermann Josef Fuchs advises, "We

intend to reduce the video bit rate down to 4 Mbit/s t0 allow us to invite more
broadcasters to join us and increase the attraction 0f the bouquet. At the moment
several are consideilng this, but no decisions yet. Encryption is against our lree to air
cgncept and I dgn't think it will happen. As for MCM, their continued involvement in
our bouquet remains a question."

Expand your horizon. Long range cordless phones are booming in the marketplace.
A new advertiser here this month (p. 18) boasts 0.4 watt (NZ approved ' higher
power for outside of NZ) with coverage of 5 to 30 km in "open spaces." Like any
VHFIUHF product, antenna installation is the key. Which is where you come in.

Blocker as offered on Internet by Australian manufacturer





FTA Movies. General Entertainment!

lndia's Cable TV Wars Heat Up
and we all may benefit!

Ask any home dish system seller what it would take to boost
business. "Free-to-air English (language) movies and sport" is
the probable answer. Part of this wish-list came true on March
l5th when India's Zee Telefilms launched a new digital
bouquet on AsiaSat 3's 3700/l450Vt (Sr 27.500, FEC 3/4).

Zee Telefilms is a corporate arm of an Indian firm that wants
to be kingpin in the new era television industry for southern
Asia. Until November, Zeewas coupled in a business marriage
with Star TV Asia. Zee provided the on-ground muscle and
contacts, Star the (mostly English language) programming
which was distributed inside of and outside of the NDS
encrypted Hong Kong based Star bouquets. But all was not
well in the relationship - Zee wanted to do specialised
programming, Star did not. So Zee purchased the interest of
StarA.{ews Corp (some reports say US$350 million was paid)
andZee was essentially free to pursue its own destiny.

Zee believes they can create access to 7 million lndian
homes by early in 2001. It is a tough challenge - more
languages than you can count, more dialects than you can
imagine, and incredible business and political opposition at
every level. Zee's Chairman Subhash Chandra has local
political battles and the inroads created by Rupert Murdoch
controlled Star TV Asia to overcome.

Zee believes there are emerging "splinter groups" which
transcend the various language and sub-ethnic groups that
make up India. English speaking middle class lndians, mainly
the business and educational layers ofthe society, are believed
to number more than 30 million. That's where 7 million homes
derives. Zee calls this subgroup the "dot.com generationr',
people who are by Indian standards middle or upper class,
upwardly mobile, lured by western images and fads.

Zee has no inside information when identif,ing this
subgroup. Star World, Star Movies did so more than l8
months ago and these two digital services have driven the
acceptance of Star programming by lndian cable systems.

"Zee English" and "Zee English Movies" schedules
are posted on

http : //zeetv. zeenext. com/zeenewlook/pstzeef . asp
as well as linked through

http://homepages.ihug.co. nzl - suttonc/index. html

Indian cable is an enigma wrapped in an enigma. Nobody
knows how many cable systems exist there - estimates go to
and top 50,000 routinely. A cable system in India may be fibre
optic cable and set-top Internet modems. But usually not -

more often it is a satellite dish propped against the side of a
building, two stories above the street, feeding a motley
collection of well used satellite receivers connected to VCR
decks for modulators. Out of this "headend" small and medium
size cables attach to sides of homes, lay in rain gutters,
winding their way through block after block of flats. A typical
lndian cable system charges 100 - 150 Rs (rupees) per month
for some quantity of channels; that's A/NZ $4 to $7 (US$3.50).
Cable operators in India pay minimal fees per household for
encrypted "premium" channels such as Discovery, Star World
- typically under Rs6 (US 14 cents). Where possible, they pay

This "time conversion" thing-
pfanet earth requires 24 hours (plus a few seconds) to rotate one complete turn on its axis. The earth is

divided into 360 degrees of longitude, thus for each 15 degrees there is one hour of time zone difference.

The "pr ime meridian" or O degrees longitude runs through Greenwich, England and t ime in the UK was for

many centuries called GMT (Greenwich Mean Time). Currently GMT is called UTC - the two are

interchangeable along with ucT ... all mean the same thing. The International Date Line is half way around

the world from Greenwich - 180 degrees longitude. lf you travel from east to west across the dateline, you

move into the next day of the week. Going from west to east, you go back a day. New Zealand, located in

the 1gO degree t ime zone, is 12 hours ahead of UTC; 9AM in Greenwich is 9PM in Auckland'  Between 12

midnight and 12 noon Auckland t ime, Greenwich is a day behind New Zealand (think about i t ) .  India is one

of those countr ies that refuses to respect GMT/UTC, and they are +5.5 hours ahead of Greenwich. 12 noon

in Greenwich is 12 + 5.S or 5.3OpM in lndia. Thus a TV programme start ing at gPM in India works outto

the fol lowing: 2.3OpM the same day in Greenwich (UTC), 2.30AM (the next day) in Auckland, 12.3OAM

(the next day) in Sydney, 1O.3OPM (the same day) in Perth. UTC/GMT is kept on a24 hour basis - midnight

to noon counts from O0.OO (midnight) to 12.00 (noon).  For the balance of the day, 1PM becomes 13.O0,

2pM becomes 14.00 and so on up to 24.OO (midnight).  See table p. 1O.



Zee (Engl ish) Movies is four f i lms per day (plus many Hol lywood f i l lers) scheduled over 1O showings (see

schedule p. 1O, 11l.  "Zee Engl ish" is of f-US and Bri t ish network 30 minute /  60 minute ser ies and specials

including talk shows Roseanne and David Letterman's "The Late Show" (schedule, p '  8).

nothing (piracy boxes - and cards as applicable - are endemic

to India) or ifforced to pay to obtain a service, typically divide

their "real" subscriber count by 2 or 3 and then "report" the

smaller number that results.
There are no secrets here, no revelations. Everyone knows

what happens, many complain about it, nobody has yet figured

out what to do about it.
Why Zee?

So if revenue is a challenge and business ethics have a new

meaning in India, what prompts Zee Telefilms to chase this pot

of pennies at the end of the rainbow? Numbers. Even when the

per subscriber fees are small, and everyone buying the service

reports only a fraction of their subscribers, the market is so

vast that it is easy to fall into the "volume will fix that"

mindset. Only China comes close to offering so much

potential, and China has a top down political system that

leaves entrepreneurs little room to manoeuvre. lndia may not

be the "wild west" of America in the 1870s, but it comes close.

Even today.
So it is about money. Big money. Or more accurately, the

lure and promise of "big money." Since breaking away from

Star TV Asia, Zee's top management have been scouring the

world to raise US$1.5 bitlion in venture capital funds. And

Zee English and Zee Movies are but two cards in a deck to be

played - and played again.
Zee says it is waving the lndian flag to woo Star TV cable

affiliates away. It is also waving money. Zee claims to have

placed an order to Philips for 40,000 digital IRDs - with CA.

As of early April, approximately 1,400 had been distributed by

the company to cable operators in India. Zee is collecting

US$285 per IRD from cable operators and expects them to pay

Rs5 for Zee Movies and/or Rs4 for Zee English for each

subscriber.

On March 22, HBO India launched their movie service as
well. It collects US$230 per (HBO) decoder but that is only a
security deposit - unlike the Zee Philips units which cable
operators purchase oufiight. And, Rs5.45 per (reported)
subscriber per month. Between their March 22 sign-on date
and April 1, HBO featured 20 films with an average release
date of 1995 and on a I * to 4* rating system averaged 2.324* .

Zee says it has acquired a "library of 700 films." With ten
showings each day and four new films per day they will run
through those initial 700 in 175 days. Their Web site posted
schedule for the April 16 to 28 appears on p. 10/l l. More than
half of the Zee film titles cannot be cross referenced with a
suitable world-films master list. Of those that could be, the
average age is in the late 1970s. And of those that could be'
more than half are British or French or Australian or Japanese.
It is difficult to get excited about a service that takes a 1966
Japanese-made copy ("I(hat's up Tiger Lily?" ) of an
American hit-film ("Ll/hat's new pussycat?"), h.ands the
Japanese version back to Pussycat creator Woody Allen and
allows Allen to cut and chop it into an English language
(dubbed) sequel to his own hit film! Incredibly, the movie
rating folks gives this one 3* (April 24, 05:30UTC and after).
To be charitable,Zee has not acquired big name films here.

Not to mind - Zee Movies is not long for FTA anyhow. So
what is that all about?

Zee is working a delicate balance befween making its
availability known and a commercial goal of realising revenue
from the new services. Operating the package FTA for a
period of time is the easiest and quickest way to get
recognition (witness this report!). Taking it off FTA before
there is an established base ofcable headend receivers in place
is the danger - timing is everything. During that period of time
it remains FTA, programmer sources (the folks who own the

How "Zee English Movies" schedule works
Current ly,  they show 4 movies each day with ten showings as fol lows:

F i tm 1  -  OOOOUTC (12n NZT,  lOam AE,  Bam AW) repeated  a t  1630 UTC (O4:3O,  O2:3O,  12 :30) .

Fi fm 2 -  02:3OUTC, repeats at 1 1 .30 UTC (23.30 ,  21.3O, 19.30) and again at l9OOUTC (O7:OO, O5:O0,
03:OO) .

Fi lm 3 -  04:3OUTC, repeats at O9:OO UTC (21:00, 19:00, 17:OO)

Fitm 4 -  21:3OUTC, repeats at O6:3OUTC (fol lowing UTC day - 18:30, 16:30, 14:30) and 14:00UTC (02:OO,

12mid ,  22 :OOl



ZEE ENGLISH - programme channel I
AsiaSat 35, 37OO/1 45O, Sr 27.5OO2fEC :!/4

Time-UTC Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

l 8 : 3 0 Benny Hill TonishVFeroze You Got It Lifestyle Show Mixed Doubles Spice Benny Hill

l 9 :00 News News News News News News News

l9:30 Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne

20:30 Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone

2 l  :00 Late Show Late Show Late Show Late SHow Late Show Late Show Late Show

22:00 Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone

22:30 Sunday
Special

Twilight Zone Central Park
West

Academy
Award Winner

ER Touched by an
Angel

If Tomorrow
Comes

23.30 Late Show Late Show Late Show Late Show Late Show Late SHow Late Show

00:i0 Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone

0 l  :00 Benny Hill TonighVFeroze You Got lt! Lifestyle Show Mixed Doubles Spice Benny Hill

01 :30 Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Show

02:00 Late Show Late Show Late Show Late Show Late Show Late Show Late Show

03:00 Kate & Allie Check i t  Out 20th Century Too Close for
Comfort

Three's
Company

Candid
Camera

Academy
Award Winner

03:30 20th Century Gregory Hine Dave's World Evening Shade Can't Hurry
Love

Remarkable
20th Century

04:00 Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone

04:30 Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Lifestyle Show

05:30 Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Orieinal Sounds Here's Lucy

06:00 Sunday
Special

Twilight Zone Central Park
West

Academy
Award Winner

ER Touched by an
Angel

Three's
Company

06:30 Kate & Allie

07:00 Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Candid Camera

07:30 Spice

08:00 Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone

08:30 Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Kate & Allie Mixed Doubles

09:00 2Oth Century Gregory Hine Dave's World Evening Shade Can't Hurry
Love

Candid
Camera

Original
Sound Track

09:30 Nothing Lasts
Forever

Twilight Zone Central Park
West

Academy
Award Winner

ER Touched by an
Angel

IfTomorrow
Comes

l0 :30 Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne

I  l : 3 0 Music Zone Music Zone I Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone Music Zone

l2 :00 Original Sound
Track

Check ir Out I Remarkable
| 20th Century

Too Close for
Comtbrt

Three's
Company

OriginalSound 
I 

Here's LucV

l2 :30 2Oth Century TonighVFeroze You Got It! Lifestyle Show Mixed Doubles Spice Over the Edge

l 3 : 0 0 Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne

14.00 Tonight with
Feroze

You Cot lt! Lifesq4e Show Mixed Doubles Spice Candid Camera I You Got lt!

l4 :30 Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Here's Lucy | 20th Century

I  5 :00 Check it Out 20th Century Too Close for
Comfort

Three's
Company

Kate & Allie Over the Edge Nothing Lasts
Forever

l 5 : 3 0 Gregory Hine Dave's World I Evening Shade Can't Hurry
Love

Candid Camera If Tomorrow
Comes

l6 :00 Twilight Zone Central Park
West

Academy
Award Winners

ER Touched by am
Amgel

Benny Hil l  |  (4.30AM)
I BennY Hill

l7 :00 News News News News News News News

l7 :30 Late Show Late Show Late Show Late Show Late Show Late Show Late Show

I
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IimeAjTC April 16 Apr i l17 April l8 April 19

l9 :30 Alice in
Wonder-
land in
Paris

Body
Language

Sword &
Sorcerer

Death by
misadven-

ture

22:00 I Don't
Want to be

Born

Millen-
nium

Angel of
Desire

Dangerous
Desire

00:30 Fourth
Protocol

Domino
Principle

Empire of
the sun

(1987 ,2*)

Circle of
friends

03:00 Alice in...
(above)

Body
Language

Sword &
Sorcerer

Death by
misadven-

ture

05:30 As long as
they are
happy

My
Favorite
Brunette

Star
Odyssey

Someone
behind the

door

08:00 Fourth
Protocol

Domino
Principle

Empire of
the sun

Circle of
friends

l0 :30 Body
Language

Sword &
Sorcerer

(t982,2*)

Death by
misadven-

ture

Little Red
Riding
Hood

l3:00 My
Favorite
Brunette

(1947 ,3* )

Star
Odyssey

Someone
behind the

door
(197 1 ,2* )

The
Jesus
Trip

l5 :30 Domino
Principle

(1977 ,  l * )

Doctor in
Trouble

( t970,2*)

Circle of
friends

( 1 9 9 5 , 3 * )

Defense of
the realm

( I  985,
3.5*)

l 7 :30 Millen-
nium

( 1 9 8 9 , 2 * )

Angel of
Desire

Dangerous
desire

Red
Blooded
American

girl

.:: l"

copyrights for shows such as "Friends") are drumming their
fingers on the corporate table asking, "OK - so you have
shown it off. Now whenwill you cut out the FTA exposure???"
Zee denies it is after Star World with Zee English or Star
Movies with Zee Movies (in English) but Indian cable firms
find it amusing that Zee runs US network show "Friends"

seven days a week (20:30UTC, 14:30 UTC) which just

happens to be 30 minutes before the same series appears on
Star. Star World has culrent screening rights for the first three
years of "Friends," while Zee bought the four years that come
after the programmes now airing on Star World. This is the
level of "game" being played between the two competitors.

FTA? Well. now. for at least the balance of this month.
Beyond that - increasingly unlikely with every passing day.
The Philips IRDs? Still a mystery machine - along with the CA
"system" they employ. SF attempts to identify the unit have so
far been without positive result.
More coming from Zee

Zee now leases at least seven (some say 8) AsiaSat (2 and
35) transponders. Their programming intent is to cover the
bases from movies to sport to education and regional dialect
languages. The various regional services typically launch in
old-fashioned analogue (see right) with the promise that digital



TimetuTC Apr i l20 Apr i l21 April22 Apri l23 Apr i l24 Apri l25 Apri l26 Lpril2T Apri l28
l 9 : 3 0 Litt le red... Last

Godzilla
Robo vs
Godzilla

George Swiss
Family...

Nickolas
Nickelby

Benji Beach-
comer

Bushido
Blade

22:00 Red
blooded...

Lonely
Hearts

Ruby
Cairo

Evil Dead
2

Red
blooded 2

Tainted
love

Army of
darkness
(t993,2*)

Black
Cobra

Little Shop
of Horrors

(1e60,
3.5*)

00:30 Defense of Leon
(Forgiven

)

Welcome
Home

Linguini
incident

Gleaming
the cube

To die for Rude
awakening

Pyrates Girl in the
picture

03:00 Litt le red... Last
Godzilla

Robo vs
Godzil la

George Swiss
Fami l y . . .

Nickolas
Nickelby

Benji Beach-
comer

Bushido
blade

05:30 Jesus trip... High Risk Dynamite
Chicken

Disappear-
ance ...

What's Up
Tiger Lily
( 1 9 6 6 , 3 * )

Lethal
Panther

Blood
brothers

Challenger Delta
Force

08:00 Defense of Leon
(Forgiven

. , .  )

Welcome
Home

Linginui
Incident

Gleaming
the cube

To die for Rude
awakening

Pyrates Girl in the
picture

l0 :30 Last
Godzilla

Robo vs
Godzilla

George Swiss
Family

Robinson

Nickolas
Nickleby
(1947,3* )

Benji
(te74,
3.5*)

The beach-
comer

( 1 9 5 5 , 3 * )

Bushido
Blade
(1979,
2.5*)

Messenger

l3 :00 High Risk
( 1 9 8 1 ,
2 .5* )

Dynamite
Chicken

( 1 9 7  1 , 2 * )

Disappear-
ance Flt

4t2

Beneath l2
mile reef
(  1 953,
2 .5 * )

Lethal
panther

Blood
brothers
(1e78,
2 .5* )

ChallengerDelta force
commando

Beast
Master 2
(  l 9 9 l ,

1 . 5 *
l 5 : 3 0 Leon

(Forgiven
sinners)
(  l 96  r ,
2 .5*)

Welcome
Home

( 1 9 8 1 , 2 * )

Linginui
Incident
(19e2,
1 . 5 * )

Gleaming
the cube

(1984,2*)

To die for Rude
Awakening

( l 989,
1 . 5 * )

Pyrates
( 1 9 9 1 ,  l * )

The girl in
the picture
(1986,2*)

The act of
love

(  1 953,
2 .5 * )

l 7 : 3 0 Lonely
Hearts

( 1 9 8 1 , 3 * )

Ruby
Cairo

Evi lDead
z

( t987,2*)

Red
Blooded 2

Tainted
Love

Best of the
best 2

(t993,2*)

Black
Cobra

Excessive
force

(1e93,
1 . 5 * )

High
voltage
(1929,
1 .5 * )

Zee. Remember that effort to raise US$1.5 billion in new
investment venture capital? The more "bases" Zee appears to
have covered, the greater the width and depth of their
operating packages, the better their chances to raise that
money. Which brings us back around to square one - the
"image" Zee portrays not just at home but throughout the
world. Channel Zed is designed to wrap itself around every
aspect of the business to attract the attention of the ',dot.com

generation" Zee is targeting.
In the table (to right) we list the current AsiaSat 2 and

AsiaSat 3 Zee service channels - less the analogue, encrypted
Zee Cinema on As3S 4060/1090Vt. This service, Zee has
announced, is closing down in favour of a digital format
"soon." There are other Zee digital bouquets coming - one that
could be them testing has been spotted on As3S 3820/l330Vt
with test name of "Reseau" - same Sr (27.500) and FEC (3.4)
as the 3700 As3S bouquet.

Ahead? Confusion, uncertainfy, and the supreme test. Will
the Indian DTO (Direct to [cable] operators) market support
the new initiative? Waiting in the wings - a government
decision to approve Ku-band DTH.

Service
Name

Satellite
frequency

Technical
data

Notes

Alpha TV
Marathi

As3S/105.5E
3660/l490Vt

PAL analogue 6.6,7.2 audio

Alpha TV
Bangla

As3S/105.5E
4140/ l0 lOVl

PAL analogue 6.6.7.2 audio

Alpha TV
Gujarati

As2/l 00.5E
3900/ I  25OVr

PAL analogue 6.6.7.2 audio

Alpha TV
Punjabi

As2/
3740/

00.5E
4lOVt

PAL analogue 6.6, 7.2 audio

Zee Digital
Bouquet # I

As3S/105.5E
3700/145OVt

Sr 27.500,
FEC 3/4

l) Zee English,
2) Alpha Bangla,
3) Zee Movies,

4) Alpha
Marathi

5) Alpha Punjabi
6) Alpha
Gujarati

7) Test card

Zee News As3S/105.58
3940/t2l0vt

PAL analogue 6.3, 6.48, 6.8
Hindi

ZeeTY As3S/l 05.5E
3980/l  l70Vr

PAL analogue 6.3, 6.48 Hindi,
6.8



The Basics of Terrestrial Antennas
(it is a wonder theY work at all)

Before there can be a picture on a television receiver' there

must be some minimal amount of signal' The minimum signal

required to produce various quality levels of picture from

tenestrial *ulogu. television is measured by a carrier to noise

iruriol ,.u tCfNnl. Images that can--be^watched with

irnpui.t"nt, require not less than 20 dB CAIR' noise or

irpui.t"nt free images generally require a 40 dB C/NR' The

#.*u is the signal capturing device that determines CA"IR'

The two camel hump rounded display at the top (A - above)

td;; a pair of white dots on the picture tube' "turned on"
-iV 

*tt. television signal. Black is zero information while the
;*hit. p.uk" ut th.1op represents the TV signal "turning on"

one dot on the Picture tube screen'
(B) above represents the same two "dots" but received

thodh it " un "nnu after reflecting from an object' Note the

,i* iin" (left to right) is shifted to the right for (B) because

it. ..n..t.a signai has travelled further before reaching the

receiver. When you cover a greater distance between

transmitter and receiver, you arrive "late'"
- 

litel is the direct signal' following a straight line from the

tr*r*itt.. to the receiier' and (B) is a reflected path from

transmitter to receiver' (C) is what happens when the two paths

ioin together at the anienna downlead and head for the

"".rr".i-ittlre is a shift in time (the maniage of direct and

;;ilcted equals a balance between the two - now shifted and

delayed), a reduction in signal level ̂ (the 
height of the tw:

;;pt- i" (A)), and a diitortion of the actual electronic

info*ution that makes up the single dots' The "width" of the

electronic impulse carrylng that "dot" is stretched' because the

direct signal when married to the reflected signal creates a new

ENNA ,

EFFECTIVE CAPTURT.

ANT

d
,/ ,orrr*t

LnREa sHowN
IN PROFILE

antenna and sent to the TV receiver through the downline' we

fr""" tCl which on the TV screen appears as a "smeared" dot;

no fong.t pristine and shapely as originally transmitted'

This is the essence of getting quality images to the TV

,"r."n, pristine "dots" in their original as transmitted impulse

shape, neither distorted not delayed in time'

Without respect to antenna design, all antennas have one

thi; i; common; a feed point where the transmission line

.oni..o. The basic building block for all antennas is a

"standard dipole" (see diagram, above)' It is l/2 wavelength in

length and provides a means for connecting a proper

transmission line to connect to the TV receiver' The standard

ip"ft ft^ an overall length determined by the frequency

ivi"*f""gtftl of the desired station to be received' And this is

i-portanl In the very best case, a dipole is the appropriate

length for onlY one TV channel''- 
i aipot. is a split-in-the-middle metallic piece (of a specifrc

electrical length to correspond to the channel to be received)

*itft u tp..if[ impedance' Impedance? That means the dipole

will transfer the energy it receives to a transmission line only if

the "match" (impedance) of the dipole and the transmission

iln. ur. the same. The dipole you see above has a natural

vtDEO 00Ts
RECEIVEO ON
rV SCREEN

(NO OlsToRTlOil
ro Reruecrtons)

OELAYEO DOTS
caus€o 8Y

REFLEOTIONS IN
LONG ANTENNA

RESULTANT
oF (A)+(8)

otrcoruNg wavE,
--+

(B)

hybrid waveform.
(A) is what the wave form or transmifted impulse should

fooi iif.. to produce a clean image on the screen' Baning that'

iej*"rra pioduce a clean image as,welt b"1 "l 
T1.1t {:1t.:

Iuil;. t iilinl ""4 (B) areiimultaneouslv received bv the

Tokenism or leak in the svstem

In SaIFACTS for Februarv, we reported th;ABALS decision to 
l':: :":::::'::IY;:ffiL".::lT'l,,r'ff$:l:',il::#;;HiJilfi;i, .uppo""o to exist but does not) to applv ror permission to have

Network 7,9 and 1o service del ivered uiu 'ut" i t i t " '  on March 22'  agroup of (approximately) 1o appl icat ions

were re|eased, primari|y in NSW and Victoria for |mparja and Centra| 7. A|as, as SF goes to press, no

additionar approvars have been reported. rn" ngn procedure is outrined in step by step fashion on pages 6 -

11 for February. l f  you need netp, t reelal lABAat 18oo-81 o-214 or emai l  Satel t i teTV@aba'gov'au'



just as placing additional "elements" around the
split-in-the-middle dipole lowers the impedance of the
standard dipole antenna, placing additional elements around
the folded dipole also lowers its impedance below the
stand-alone 300 ohms as well.

In the diagram at lower left, we have a new comparison.
What happens when a standard dipole or a folded dipole are
used to receive not only the original TV channel but others as
well? Remember the dipole (any dipole) is elecrrically a
specific length (one halfwavelength) for one TV channel. That
says it works properly only for the channel where the electrical
length of the antenna approximates the electrical wavelength
of the transmitted signal.

The top line, lower left, represents the folded dipole. It
functions reasonably at frequencies which are 0.5f, l.Sf,2f,
2.5f, 3f,3.5f and 4 times the original designed-for frequency
(45 MHz). Thus a folded dipole designed for 45 MHz will
funct ion at  22.5 MHz,  67.5,90.  112.5,  135,  157.5,  and 180
MHz. The standard dipole, however, will only so-function at
2f,3f and 4f (times) the designed for frequency.

L 'HALF  WAVE

* n u r f = ' o

impedance in the region of 75 ohms. But that 75 ohms is
"balanced" (as opposed to unbalanced) and as soon as you
expand the antenna to include more "elements" than the dipole
alone, the impedance changes dramatically. So don't rush out
and hook up a piece of RG-6 to it ... just yet.

Now it happens that when additional pieces of metal are
included in the TV antenna design, they have an effect on the
impedance (and performance) of the dipole. One of the effects
is to lower or reduce the "impedance" of the dipole element so
that it no longer is 75 ohms.

The TV receiving system is a series of building blocks, all
interconnected. The TV antenna connects to the downline
(either directly or through a masthead amplifier), which in turn
connects to the TV receiver. TV signal energy transfers from
the antenna to the following "block" in direct proportion to the
efficiency of the "match" between the two blocks. A TV
antenna with an impedance of 30 ohms, for example, will
transfer only a fraction (approximately 40%) of the intercepted
energy from the antenna to a 75 ohm transmission line (even
less to a 300 ohm line). And because the transmission line is
"fixed" in impedance, it is best to match the antenna to the
transmission line rather than the reverse.

Directly above is a variation of the standard dipole - called a
"folded dipole." The physical differences are obvious. Rather
than a single rod broken in the middle, we now have a pair of
rods, interconnected at the ends, with only the lower rod
broken in the middle. This is where the transmission line
connects.

The "folded dipole" is an impedance transforming device as
well as an antenna. It has a natural self-impedance near 300
ohms,4 times as high as the splirin-the-middle rod. When you
place a folded dipole antenna in a complex antenna of many
additional pieces of metal ("elements"), we start off not with a
75 ohm impedance but rather a 300 ohm impedance. However,

--
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"Function" is a bit of a misnomer. In the illustration above,
we see what happens to the "dipole directivity" as the
frequency is varied but the dipole remains of a constant length.
There are nine frequencies illustrated - top left is 0.5 (one half
the design frequency), while bonom right is 6.0 (six times the
original operating frequency). Those funny "blips" on the
diagram indicate the direction at which the dipole exhibits"gain" (signal reception response). Focus on the top line,
middle diagram. This is the design frequency of the dipole,
and the maximum signal reception is perpendicular to the
dipole "rod(s)." The same antenna at frequency = 2 exhibits
more gain than at frequency : l, but at a price. Now there are"minor" or lower level "blips" (reception directions) showing.
The gain numbers ("2 dB gain," and "-1.5 dB gain" in bottom
centre diagram) reference the real gain at frequency : l. What
this tells us is that a dipole that is roo long for the desired

BOTH CUT FOR
USE AT THIS
FREOUENCY

CENTER-FED
ANTENNA

ASTERISKS REPRESENT
RESONANCES

o.5 r.o r.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4

FOLDED



frequency creates many "sidelobes" (new directions, not
perpendicular to the rods) where it exhibits gain (reception

capability).
All of this discussion assumes the dipole antenna is

suspended (installed) so that its long side is perpendicular to
the approaching TV signal (wavefront) and in the same plane
(horizontal if the transmitted signal is horizontally).

There are other options. Suppose, for example, we bend
(align) the two halves of the dipole so they point upward
leaving an angle of between 90 and 120 degrees between the
two (below, top).

Note the frequency here is F : 4, or for a dipole designed to
operate at 45 MH4 the dipole is 4f long and our operating

the design frequency. Just as the antenna's receiving pattem
splits and moves around when the operating frequency differs
from the antenna's design frequency, so too does the antenna
impedance migrate. And this is important because our goal is
to transfer the maximum amount of signal from the receiving
antenna to the transmission line - something that only occurs
when both have the same impedance.
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frequency is now 180 MHz. Just by repositioning the dipole

into an upward cant, the split receiving pattern shown in the

bottom left diagram (p. 13) magically turns into a pattern that

now looks like the top line, centre. The "null" (lack of

reception) at the centre disappears.
In the bottom diagram, we have added a second pair of

similarly positioned dipole elements to the dipole antenna.

Now we have two dipoles, connected together at the centre,

with both sets of elements "tilted" away from the horizontal.

Welcome to the first major derivative of the standard dipole -

the "conical" antenna.
AIas - there is no free lunch

Although a folded dipole has superior off-design-frequency

performance to a "standard" (straight) dipole, there are

disadvantages in trying to use it at 3F or 4F (for example).

Remember that a dipole has a design impedance - 75 ohms

for a standard split-in-the-middle variety, 300 ohms for a

folded model. But both impedances are only going to occur at

The folded dipole impedance varies as a function of
frequency being received. While the 4f reception capability of

the folded dipole "looks good" on paper, the 300 ohm

impedance at 4f has plummeted to an incredibly low number -

0.118 ohms! In simple terms, there is no reasonable way to
"match" an antenna with a 0.118 ohm impedance to a

transmission line you have ever seen (75 or 300 ohms). This

means that while the received signal may exist at the dipole,

there is not a convenient way to transfer that signal energy to

the transmission line. The folded dipole works reasonably well

and can be impedance matched to a transmission line at f,2f

and 3f but at 4f it becomes impossible to match. So much for

using the folded dipole at 4f.
Low band TV (band 1) operates within 45-90 MHz.

Antennas designed for low band are 2f,3f ot 4fwhen used on

high band (band III). Between their (1)fdesign frequency and

2fl3fl4f the antenna's electrical characteristics change

radically. In most designs, the band III antenna performance is
"skewed" off of centre requiring redirecting the antenna for

peak band III reception. Switching between a band I channel

and a band III channel at the TV set will show optimised

antenna performance on one but not both. Moreover, if the

antenna designer has not taken steps to vary the impedance

matching network to compensate for the frequency-sensitive

impedance of the antenna, any energy intercepted by the

antenna will be poorly (if at all) transferred to the downline

and receiver. Making antennas "broad band" in frequency

response and "wide impedance" in transferring energy is a

special challenge as we shall see in May.
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First time in Australia

South Pacific Region
Satellite & Cable Show 20OO

This year's (7th annual if you are counting) South pacific
Region Satellite & Cable Show (SpRSCS 2000) will be the
first held in Australia. And it is shaping up to be a very unique,
fun, time for all who are fortunate enough to attend. And those
attending are likely to learn something new about the business
(or hobby) in the process.

The venue is in the Melbourne suburb of Box Hill at the
facility operated by Box Hill Institute (TAFE - Nelson
Campus). Hosts Rob McAllister, Keith Gledhill and crew
have a background in telecommunications including satellite
and have attended previous SPRSCS events.

June 29 and 30 are "trade show" days while Saturday July I
is an "open day" to allow consumers and non-trade members to
come out to the campus, tour the exhibit areas and inspect
operating satellite systems covering C and Ku.

Box Hill has twin lecture theatres - comfortable seats, all of
the latest video and audio presentation gear - and SpRSCS
2000 will make use of both, simultaneously, for many day
parts June 29 and 30. In Theatre One - two days filled with
the latest technology designed to appeal to the hands-on
technician. And in Theatre Two - simultaneously where it
makes sense (or is unavoidable - a function of scheduling) -
lectures and presentations covering the employment of
technology to make one's business more successful (translation
- for management type people).

Box Hill has well equipped video recording gear and we
intend to record for permanent record (and later use and reuse)
all sessions in both theatres. Most theatre sessions will be
scheduled to allow straight forward transfer from session to
videotape to airing on Mediasat and Westlink (Aurora) later
in the year.
Trade displays

Our "A" list (previous SPRSCS participant firms) were
notified March 29 of the 2000-show details. And an
announcement was posted on the SaIFACTS web site
(http://www.satfacts.kwikkopy.co.nz) the same day. Early
birds have taken25%o ofthe trade show space even before this
hits print. There are three separate "display rooms" each 8 by
lOm in size (to be used typically by a single firm) and room
for nearly 50 "trade tables." Details are available through
SPACE Pacific Ltd. (PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far north, New
Zealand; tel 64-9-406-0651, fax 64-9-406-1083, Email
skyking@c lear.net. nz).

Exhibit hours will be before and after lecture theatre hours,
as well as at midday on June 29 and 30; all day on Saturday
July l. Antenna displays (operating and static) will be located
immediately adjacent to the exhibit halls, protecred bur with
adequate look-angle views to the western horizon as well as
back east ro I70l/t80E.
Consumer Education Dav

The diverse ethnic makeup of Melbourne and Victoria begs
that we set aside a day to allow consumers to become
acquainted with the satellite DTH services available. Saturday
July I will be that day. Through publicity co-ordinated by Box

Joe Bonavia ( lkusi  Austral ia NZ Pty Ltd.) ,  f resh
from his appearance on SPACE pacific Report #10
and Peter Lacey (Lacey's Australia) will walk you
through the science of satellite measurements.

Hill Institute and supporting industry players, we expect a
sizeable turn out of people who wish to learn more about the"Satellite Experience." And while trade members will pay a
fee for attending the June 29-30 days, consumers will be
allowed to spend as much time as they wish at the show on
July I without a fee. Naturally the trade show exhibitors hope
there will be "buyer enthusiasm" for this day.

To support the consumer's education the SpACE pacific
Report television programme will be screened in one of the
(Saturday) lecture theatres throughout the full open day period.
to a posted schedule. And we are exploring using the second
lecture theatre for "Basic Satellite" live presentations as well.
Fun'n Games

So 2000 is Australia's Olympic year. How about some"Olympic Satellite Events" to liven up the show?
You think you are pretty good as an installer? How good?

Would you like to find out? Here are some of the events
planned - each person enters as a "single" and you will be
racing against the clock to produce judged quality work.

l) Fastest F fitting installer in the world? Against the clock,
you wire up one each 2, 3 and 4 way splitter to specifications
starting with a roll of cable. You start by cutting cables to
specified lengths, prepare cables for F fittings, install the
fittings, connect to the spliuers and then measure and record
the signal levels provided.

Too complex for you? A "junior event" requiring you to
prepare ten F to F patch cables to specified lengths (neatness
and accuracy will count!).

2) Signal level / signal quality measurements. Using suitable
test gear from lkusi and Lacey's Australia, contestants will
draw five random analogue service or digital service names
from box and be timed as to how long it takes to find, and
measure accurately the parameters of each service.
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as reported in SaIFACTS December 1999

There are no negatives about the SRT 4600 that we would
wring out in a month of testing. No glitches, no "turn it off for
a reset," no annoying software routine miscues. Equally at
home on C or Ku, any format video, PowerVu or "real" DVB
as long as the service is FTA
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CABLES
Times Fibre & Comscope

huge range of RG6 & RG11

- duel
- quad
- flooded
- messengered

also 5 core tracking
system cable
(available by r€€l or p€r meter )

- CALAMP C band 25k voltage switching LNBF
- CALAMP KU band 1db pri.me focus voltage

switching LNBF
- CALAMP KU band 1 db otf-set voltage switching

LNBF
- CALAMP C band digi*eady phase locked loop

25K LNB
- CALAMP C band mini-mag 17k LNB
- CALAMP C band mini-mag digi extended 20k

LNB
- CALAMP KU band 0.8 db LNB
- CALAMP KU band 1db high stability LNB
- CALAMP C band eldended professional ll low

phase 20k
- CALAMP MMDS integrated antenna

also avallable cyclone 2.3m rnesh dlsh

easy to install cost efiective

wwwsatech.com,au or email to us at satellite@satech.com.au

DISHES ,
SATECH your no.1 paraclipse distrlbutor
for the complete paracllpse range
Paraclipse Dishes

Omc Stop
- receivers
- dishes
- cables
- fly leads
- wailplates
- feedhorns
- Lnbs
- tools
- tape
- poles
- decktite

Shop

SATECH
Distrlbutors

for the
full range of

PARACLIPSE

SATECH Distributors for the full
range of GALAMP

- exceptional strength and
wind resistance

- accurate reception

A

Ring us lor the lastest products from Strong Technologies
- Dishs 65 cm, 90 cm and 2 - 3 m
- LNB's
- Digital Receiver

All products available through the following SATECH distributors:
-Satech {Victoria) Tel: (O3) 9553 3399

-South Satellite (South Australial Tel: (O8) 8377 0955
-Network Satellite Services (NSW) Tel: (O2l 9687 9903

- Norsat (Western Australial Tel: (O8l 9451 8300
-Mathews Electronic Service Services (New Zealandl Tel: (O9l 634 5130, outside Auckland

0800-777 376



More events are being considered. The object is to span the
three days with hands on, show us how it is done events that
will by observation of participation lead to better qualified
installers and technicians in the field. "Satellite Olympic
Winners" will be announced late on July lst with suitable
"rewards" for being the best in the various events.
Lodging and mechanics

The Box Hill Institute facility is about as close to perfect for
this type of gathering as one could imagine, as if it had been
planned in advance. However, there are some restrictions.
Theatre seating is limited to typically 90 seats per facility. An
"overflow" third theatre will be pressed into service for
televised coverage (those who cannot get seating in the
primary theatre will be shunted to the overflow facility where
the event will be on TV). Seating will be by registration
number, which means it will be safer to register early rather
than later.

There are plenty of lodging facilities around - it works this
way. When registering, you will advise whether you require
lodging (and which nights and for how many people). As a
part of your Registration Confirmation you will be advised of
who to contact and what to request for lodging. Like the
theatre seating, the best (closest - l0 minute walk) facility will
fill up fast.

The Nelson Campus of Box Hill Institute is a 5 minute walk
from public transport stations (bus and train) and 35 minutes
from the Melbourne airport. A Canteen will be open for on-site
lunches, and it is a 5 minute walk to the Box Hill Shopping
Centre for additional food choices.

The hours for the event are tentatively 9AM to 6PM June 29,
30 and 9AM to 4PM July l. Exhibitors will be able to start
antenna set-ups June 27 and complete these plus do their
exhibit area set-ups on June 28. Detailed exhibitor
information is available separately from attendee information.

REATLY
Long Range

A videotape screening area is planned so that attendees can
bring their own tapes for sharing with others. Bring your

camcorder and take home a personal tour ofthe event. Taping
inside of lecture theatres is permitted but only as it does not
interfere with the attention of others attending the event for
their own learning experience.
Accent on practical

This is a hands-on, shoulder rubbing schedule. Suits and ties
might be fashionable elsewhere - not here (if you don't want to
standout in the crowd, dress casually). A nearby lodging
facility with dining facilities and a public room will be the
unofficial "after hours" headquarters for story tellers.

And if you positively cannot attend - well, the flavour of the
event will at least be available through the generous
co-operation of satellite telecasters Mediasat and Westlink on
a schedule to be published here and on our web site in
mid-June.

A special section of the SaIFACTS web site will be created
around l5 May to update changes in SPRSCS 2000 schedules
and to advise the status of registration and lodging. This
warning - registration will shut down when we have sufficient
people attending the June 29-30 trade show to fill the lecture
theatres. That will leave you with one other option - attending
the July I "Open Day" for which the only restrictions will be
the ability to find a place to park after you arrive on site! See
you in Melbourne in June.

uholesato prices
available.

r50 Km range
units ideal for

?acific lalands;
FAX and modem linKs!

The Events - SPRSCS 2000

Tuesday June 27: Exhibitor antenna set-up
Wednesday June 28: Exhibitor antenna set-up,
inside exhibi t  hal l  area set up. From 12 noon -

registration area open for pickup of packets.
Thursday June 29: Exhibit halls open 9AM to
1oAM,  12  noon to  1PM,  4PM to  6PM.  Trade

presentat ions loAM-12N, 1PM to 4PM. "Satel l i te

Olympics" 4PM to 6PM.
Friday June 30: Exhibi t  hal ls open 9AM to 1OAM,

12 noon to 2PM, 4PM to 6PM. Trade presentat ions
lOAM - 12N, 2PM to 4PM. "Satel l i te Olympics"

4PM to 6PM.
Saturday July 1: Exhibi t  hal ls open 9AM to 4PM.
SPACE Pacific Reports in theatre 9AM to 4PM.

"Satel l i te Olympics" lOAM unt i l  3PM.

Notes: Only property registered "trade personnel"
wi l l  be admitted June 29-30. Antenna area wi l l  be

open for observat ion June 28 after 12 noon, exhibi t
hall during set-up will be closed to all but exhibitors

all day on 28th. Registration badges (part of
registration packet when you arrive for pickup)

MUST be worn at all times for admission to lecture
theatres and exhibit halls June 29-30. No badges
required for Saturday July 1. "Satel l i te Olympics"

contestants must bring your own crimping tool and
F fittings of your choice (there is an edge here -

think about i t ! )  -  cable wi l l  be suppl ied {and you get
to keep the cables you prepare under the shadow of

a time clock). Restriction: No products even
remotely related to smart card modification or

creation will be allowed for display area.



UPDATE YOUR FIXED ANALOG OR DTSTTAL SY5TEM WITH
THESE ACCESSORTES:

Update your fixed satellite

fystem with this pgsi_tlgner,

Sinele Axis Positioner

$199 Cat# M1000

18 inch Actuator
Reed sensor, heavy duty
actuator. Special price $260.
Order M1000 and Ml5l0
together and pay only $400
Both units come with 12
month warranty.
SAVE $60! Cat# M1510

24 inch Actuator
Reed sensor, heavy duty
actuator. Special price $280.
Order M1000 and Ml540
together and pay only $420
Both units come with 12
month warranty.
SAVE $60! Cat# M1540

0/l2v Coaxial Relav
Automatically switch between 2 Cband
dishes or a C and K band dish. Suits IRDs
with 0/12V RCA outlet. $49 Cat# p1700

Manual Coax Switch
Manually switch between 2 dishes and one
receiver. Carries DC to the LNB, rated to
2000MH2. $39 Cat# 52000

2.4GHz video sender
Comprises a separate transmitter and
receiver. Sends audio and video on2.4GHz,
and return RF link on LIHF allows you to
control the source using the original IR
remote from any room in your house !!
4 channel system allows easy 2.4GHz
channel changing in case ofadjacent users.
Introductory price just.$299 Cat# Xtl05

4 Wav A/V Sisnal Switchg
Too many remotes in your house? Use this
intelligent switcher to prioritize A/V
sources. Input I has priority.
If source to Input I is off, Inputs 2,3,4,
assumes sequential priority. Detects and
switches the active input to 2 parallel
outputs suitable for driving video sender or
monitor $99 Cat# Tt9S1

Satmaster Lite for Windows 95/98
Use this 2 disk software to give pointing
co-ordinatess for all visible satellites from
your location, calculate down-link budgets
for digital and analog signals, make solar
outage predictions, show rain attenuation

etc etc. Has a huge multi-country database
$199 Cat# S lror

Xan4du dieital receiver
Fully featured digital receiver has inbuilt
dish pointing calculator, signal strength
monitor, transponder editing, SVHS, UIIF
and composite video outputs, selectable and
secondary audio network, Manual PID
entry, I -45Msym capability for FTA
broadcasts $799 Cat# R3100

The Practical Guide to Satellite TV
Second edition, printed mid 1999, has 122 pages of data, footprints, theory of operation
and history of satellite TV. Find out how satellites work and how to receive theii signals.

Written in easy to understand language, not Swahili! $39
Cat # 81030

AV-COMM PTY LTD ( ACN: oo2 r74 478)
P.O. Box 225 Balgowtah NSW 2093 Austratia

TEL:612 9939 4377 FAX:612 99394376
Web:  ht tp : . / /www.avcomm.com.au Emai l :  sa les@avcomm.com.au

You are welcome to join our E.mail Newsletter Service.
Just  send E-Mai l  to  addme@avcomm.com.au.

*  Pr ices  do  no t  inc lude sh ipp ing  and inc lude Aust ra l ian  Sa les  Tax .  (  i f  aoo l i cab le  )



SPACE Pacinc
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Programme
Access
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A trade association for users, designers'
installers, sellers of private satellite-direct

systems in the Pacific Ocean & Asia Regions
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Worry Wans
Every month we hear from people who want some sort of

ironclad guarantee that the satellite TV service they are
interested in watching will in fact "stay on satellite" in a format
which will be available to them. We can seldom give such a
guarantee and that probably causes some callers to put-off
buying a satellite system.

Erypt's ERTU/ESC close down on free to air analogue
caused a sizeable commotion in mid-March. The fallout is not
over yet. However, if we go back several years to the start of
the service, we will locate (in SaIFACTS no less) reports from
a firm headquartered in Australia claiming that they owned the
rights to ERTU/ESC "for Australia" and sooner than later it
would becomp a CA service. Similar claims have surfaced
from time to time for various European services including
RAI.

The grand daddy of all FTA international telecasters is
WorldNet from the USA. Operated by the same folks who
manage Voice of America, WorldNet has been available
world-wide on satellite for more than a decade' A close second
to this front spot is Germany's Deutsche Welle. On page 3 here
this month we quote a communiqud from one Hermann Josef
Fuchs of DW in which he relates:

"About the European Bouquet, it must be said that Deutsche
Welle takes all efforts to look for another five year contract
and it looks like RAI will stay with us. We (do) intend to

reduce the video bit rate [VBR] down to 4 Mbivs in order to
invite more broadcasters to take part on the European Bouquet

and to increase its attraction. At the moment acquisition is
going on but no decisions have yet been taken. (As for)

encryption, (this) would be against our free to air philosophy
and I don't think it will haPPen."

Fuchs does not "think" it will happen - but he stops short of
an unequivocal statement, " it will not happen." If you want to

be a pessimist and worry about things that might happen, now
you can get stressed about losing DW (and the balance ofthe
EB).

Another announcement this month comes from Arirang TV,
Korea's commercially backed overseas satellite delivered
television service. They advise:
"A milestonefor Korean broadcastingl Arirang TV becomes

the first Korean television station to tap into the Chinese
market. At a ceremony held in Beijings Great Hall of People
on February 22, ArirangTV's president Hwang Kyu-whan

delivered satellite reception equipment to Chinese
representative. The equipment will be installed at 14

influential organisations such as SARFT (State Administration
of Radio, Film and TV), CCTV, and Beijing University. For
Chiia, Arirang will add subtitles in dramas and pop music
shows popular among the Chinese viewers and will expand
coverage of their favourite sports such as badminton and

football. Launching an exclusively Chinese channel will be in
consideration depending on the degree oftheir reaction to the

Arirang programs."
So we have fourteen receivers for Arirang installed in a

country of nearly one billion people and Arirang is excited
about the prospects. Not to belittle the effort, but they have a
long-long way to go.

Countries that fund services (Germany, Italy are two
examples) remain more likely to remain FTA than those that
are funded by private business. ERTU/ESC was a surprise in
this respect - Nile TV is essentially state TV and has been
instrumental in creating their own satellite platforms for the
Middle Eastern region. On the ground in Australia, if you call
the Egyptian Consulate, you are given a telephone number for
TARBS. This has led to the suspicion that TARBS was
somehow behind the switch over of Egypt analogue to
conditional access digital. TARBS is not saying of course.

MEMBERSHIP IN SPACE
Membership in SPACE Pacif ic is open to any individual or f irm involved in the "satel l i te-direct"

world in the Pacif ic and Asia regions. There are four levels of membership covering "lndividuals,"

the "lnstal ler/Dealer," the "Cable/SMATV Operator," and the "lmporter/Distr ibutor/Programmer."

All  levels receive periodic programme and equipment access updates from SPACE, signif icant

discounts on goods and services from many member f irms, and major discounts while attending

the annual SPRCS (industry trade show) each year. Members also part icipate in policy creation

forums, have correspondence training courses available and their support makes possible the TV

show SPACE Pacif ic Report. To f ind out more, contact (fax) 64-9-406-1083 or use information

request card, page 34, this issue of SaIFACTS. Page space within SaIFACTS is donated each

month to the trade association without cost by the publisher.

L



What fails in this explanation is that the Egyptian service on
AsiaSat 2 covers not only Australia but New Zealand,
Indonesia, the Philippines, Japan, India and another 55
countries. TARBS, however, only reaches one and if TARBS
has so much influence that they can persuade Egypt to turn off
a single analogue channeljust for TARBS subscription growth
benefit, something is very rotten in Egypt.

More l ikely, FTA analogue was simply not working well
enough for Egypt. With a half dozen or more TV channels
(and a larger group of radio) all on the same transponder in
digital format, now Egypt has a much more compelling
message to peddle. Except, of course, it is not possible - today
- to "buy" into the service, even if you are outside of the
TARBS coverage zone.

FTA "national" services are expensive to operate. DW says
it spends upwards of 100 million marks per year to keep their
service going. They try to cut into this outgo by selling off
rebroadcast rights to various commercial and public
broadcasters around the world. "Selling off' may involve
money being paid, or it may simply be a piece of paper
granting "official" authorisation to rebroadcast (using
terrestrial TV or radio) the programmes fed by DW. Several
TV stations in New Zealand have such agreements, but it
could surprise you to learn that ofthe I I hour English telecast
day on DW, on average only 3 hours daily are available for
terrestrial rebroadcast. The balance have complicated
"copyright" restrictions.

Very simply, there are no guarantees. As a seller or installer
of DTH, you need to be careful about the way you represent
what you do and the "promise" of forever service. Birth, taxes
and death - in that sequence - are forever. Satellite TV as we
now know it does not come even close.
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MESH DISH ANTENNAS

. MPEG-2 DVB, PowerVu, FTAzDx*11:#::,I3tiili'f;il;X?ru?';?JJij;I:'o''c'nax
. CE and FCC approved

. High speed port (IEEE-1284, RS-232)
. CI TRDECK Module - A$150 (available only to ZDX-81l l buyers)

DIRECT IMPORTER AND SUPPLIERS OF THE FOLLOWING:
Jonsa Dishes, MTl,  Zinwel l  LNBFs, SPACE TV "BOX", Benjamin Analogue

C el T SATELLITE SERVICES PTY. LTD. ACN086028882
Shop 7/17 Barrett St., Robertson, Qld. 4109, Brisbane

Australia tel ++61 -7-3255-5211. fax ++61-7-3255-5126
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The

CABLE
Connection

Moisture and temperature
Most cable TV headends are overcrowded with equipment.

No matter how well planned, technology has a way of growing

faster than you planned to happen and one day you end up

stacking equipment on top of equipment (on top of

equipment). As we have discussed previously, heat rises
towards the ceiling (while cold air falls towards the floor) and
when an IRD is at the top of a pile, it absorbs heat from the
units below which ads to the heat that it generates all by itself.

Vertically configured subsections create hot-spot
strip-zones directly above on the IRD case because

so much heat comes from a concentrated area.

(producing the ouput signal to be viewed on a standard TV

set). Not so happy with heat - the various ICs created for
processing the digital (or analogue) signals.

Nokia was one of the fust to release an IRD with an exhaust
fan on the rear apron. Old time readers may recall a self-help

Hot air rising carries
moisture with it. In an
air conditioned facility,
there is a continual flow
of air from near the
ceiling down to the
floor and back again.
Over the course of a24
hour day and a 365 day
year, internal and
extemal temperafures

Exhausting heated air from the IRD is a positive approach, but only
if new, cooler air has a way in and the heat has someplace to go

other than onto other nearby equipment.

project created by
Robin Colquhoun
showing how you
could install an
exhaust fan on the
rear apron on an SA
D9222 IRD. Not
many rushed out to
punch a hole in their
IRD but the message

in the vicinity of the headend change. A thermostat controlled

A/C unit recognises these changes and should adjust the

outflow of cooled air to hold the temperature within a few

degrees ofthe selected point.
Unfornrnately, there is the added element of moisture to

contend with. Hot air rising carries whatever humidity level as

is present with it. If the external temperature of the headend

falls at night, the moisture flow reverses and actually falls

towards the floor (and in the process immerses the equipment
racks and stacks).

Heat by itself can shut equipment down. Digital IRDs are

especially prone to "lock up" (all reception quits, a nasty

unwanted message appears on the screen, or the screen simply
goes to a solid colour such as blue or grey). The first Panasat

520 IRDs we saw in the Pacific were very heat sensitive.

Fortunately, IRD creators have learned to distribute the [RD's

internal heat generating component to reduce the likelihood

that sensitive portions of the receiver will shut down with heat

prostration. The first step in redesigning IRDs to be less heat

sensitive was moving the internal AC to DC power supply off

by itself. In most IRDs, the actual power supply creates less

than 10% of the total heat generated. But at locations where

zener voltage regulating diodes are mounted, that llVo can be

a significant problem. Locating the zener diodes far away from

the digital processing ICs - themselves very sensitive to being

too hot - was a welcome first step. The next step was to

re-layout the internal parts placement of the IRD to spread the

heat generation around. Some sections - the IF amplifiers for

example - can handle heat very well. So too the input tuner
(receiving the L-band IF signal) and the TV modulator

was clear enough - get

the hot air out of the IRD container before heat damage could
result. But there is more to heat distribution than mere moving
parts around and the exhausting ofair. The exhausted air needs'
replacement with clean, cooler air. If an IRD sucks air in from

the bottom or side (slots left for ventilation), the installer needs

Surprise. Power supplies in lRDs generate less than
lOo/o of the total heat created.

t



Circuit board "sandwiches" transfer heat board to
board on the wey to outside world.

to be certain the air on the outside ofthe case adjacent to the
intake slots is in fact better than the air being exhausted!

And the moisture. Over a period of weeks, months the
presence of humidity in the air takes a toll on connectors.

RCA sockets (left), PAL plug connections (next to
right), SCART socket connectors and F fittings

(right) are all susceptible to oxidation.

Polished metal connector pins (such as the centre pin on an
RCA lead), unpolished pins on SCART plugs, and most of all
the copper (coated) wire of the RG-6 downlead all rest inside
of sockets when put to use. These "sockets" are better
described as "pockets" for stagnate air. Moisture in the
heating/cooling cycle collects here, placing a visible-to-the-eye
"tarnish" on connector pins and wires. If you experience
erratic IRD operation, first disconnect the L-band RG-6 and
check the quality ofthe "brightness" on the copper wire centre
conductor. A quick scrape with a pocket knife may be all that
is required to remove accumulated tarnish. Intermittent video
or audio can be traced to tarnished pins on RCA jumper cords
that connect video and audio outputs to modulators or
switchers. Unplug the line, inspect the quality of the pin
coating and scrape a few times with a pen knife. Instantly, as
good as new again.

Connectors are passive but moisture and heat are not.
Regular scheduled maintenance is the order of the day.
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Bird Service RF/IF
&Pohritv

# Prcgram
Ghadnels

FEC Msym

|I03t57E SkvNews 4143/1007R 3t4 s(.632)
CNBC 4018/l l32L 3t4 6{.000)

t104t6E w5 4055/1095R + 314 27(.500)
SkyNews + 3805/1345R 4 3t4 22620)

PAS4/6E.5E 4147/1003H I reoorted t12 24(.000)
BBC 3743114071'. 5 3t4 2l(.800)
ccTv 3716/1434H uDto6 3t4 l9(.850)

ADzn6E 3'120n430H 4 5t6 29(270\
Chenrrel "I' 382301330V 1 3t4 3(.570)

TVBS + 3849/l30lH 4 3t4 l3(.23E)
A)$I 392011230H uoto 8 718 28(.340)

Thcm3tS.lE MRTV 3666/1484H 2t3 4&42)
llegrCosmr 3625/t52sII 45 3(254)
Mrhar/DDl 3600i1550H uo toS 3/4 26(.661)

PTV2 3420/1730V 3t4 3(.366)
IV Maldiver 34t211738V I v2 6(.3 l 2)
IhriGlobah 3425n72sY uD to 7? l t t 27(.500\

STIASE TaiwanBqt 3509/1641H t3 3t4 23(.450)

MeSt 1/91.58IUahv. TV3 4147/1004H 3t4 7(.030)
A$24QSIE luro Bouqnt 400011 l50H 5TV % 5 t + 28(.125)

Reuters 390911241H 3/4 5(.632\

r1UI'€UIIDI 3854n296H 3/4 4(.4r8)
aumtuDt(tt" 3U7/1303H 5t+ 4(.418)
Guart./GDT\ 3840/13 l0H 3t4 4(.4 l 8)
hn Mongolit 38281r322H 3t4 E(.397)
APTNA-O 37991135|H I 3t4 5(.63 r)

WTNJeT/Lon 319A/r360H I 3t4 5(.63 1)

Reuters/Sinc 3775/1375H I 3/4 5(.63 1)
I/^FTr|NA*/IT! 37641r386HI +20radio 314 6(.100)
Liaonftr/Svc2 373411416H I 3/4 4(.418)

dJXT\ 3727^423H I 3t4 4(.418)
leryDl'I 3720/1430H I 3t4 4(.4 I E)

Hubel TV 3713n437H I 3t4 4(.418)
Henen/Main 3706/r4MH 1 y4 4(.41E)

EslDt/Nilesal 3640/5lOH 6+- radio 314 27(.8s0)
As2i 100.5E wsN 4033/1 I l7V 3/4 4(.29E)

Skv Racins 4020/l 130v up to 3TV ID l8(.000)
EMTV 4ffi6/1144V lTV. 2 radio 3/4 5632J

Jitin SatTV 38751275Y 3t4 4(.418)
lleil,ongJlan 3834/l3l6V 3/4 4(.418)

JSTV 3827/r323V 3t4 4(.418)
AnhuiTV 3820/1330V 3/4 4(.418)

3813/1337V lt4 4(.418)

Gun/GXTV 3806/1344V 3/4 4(.418)
Fgshion TV 379611354Y 3t4 2(.533'l

MSTV 319t/1359Y 3/4 4{.340)
Feedr 3785/1365V 3t4 s(.632)

Itlvawadv T\ 37ffiltt84V 718 '{.UEU)

SABG 374311407V 314 3(.300)
Saudi TVI 3650/490V r (? ) 3/4 27{.t(X))

As3S/105.5EZee bououet 3700i1450V 7TV 3t4 27(.500)
As3S/105.5EArirrnc TV 375511395V I 7t8 4(.418)

NorrvTV 3160/1390112 2 7/8 26(.000)
Star TV 3?80i 1370V l 7(+)1 V 3/4 28(. roo)
Star TV 3860/1290V 14t+)TV 3/4 27(s00)
Star TV 3880/1270H l2(+)rv 718 26(.850)
CNNI 3960/1 190H 4(+)TV 3/4 26(.000)
Star TV 4000/1 t50H 7(+)'l'v 7t8 26(.850)

Cakl/10?.5E Indovision
(S-band)

2.536,2.566,
2.596.2.626

33(+) TV 7E 20(.000)

Sinosat/l 10E ccTv2 3889/1261112 3/4 3(.000)

c2\411!3E TPI 4185/965V 3/4 6(.700)
Indosiar 40't411076Y 3t4 6(.s00)
Ant€v€ 4055/1095V 3t4 6(.510)

Soac€ TV 4000/1 150H I lTV, radio 3t4 26(.666)
Net Taiwan 37601l394H l1TV. radio 3/4 26{.666\

RCTI 3415/1675H I 314 8(.0001
JcSAT3/128IMiracle Net 3990/l 160V 3 u p t o 6 5/6 22(.000)

\sian bouque 3960/1 l90V uo to8 7E 30(.000)

Receivers and Errata
NDS enc'rvpted, often FTA

Feeds - tvpicrlly FTA (SCPC)
trITA

Skv News 24 tr. soorl feeds: some FTA
Status unknown - wes terthc FTA

FTA: 2 audio channels
FTA

PowVu.tvo. CA
Tests, FTA
PowVuCA

Tests, promos, romc FTA
FTA: difroult to load

previouslv 3 443H (Greek)
FTA dncludes VTV. DDR)
FTA. new service, testing

FTA (reaches SE Austalia)
F'TA

MCPC, sometimes FTA" 2 adult chs
tests, possibly pennanent, FTA

FTA (TV5 teletext)
FTA, occasional feeds

FTA SCF€, teletext
FTA SCPC, teletext

FTA SCPC. radio APID 8l
FTA: #1 Chiaese, #2 lr{ancolian

FTA SCPC (news fbeds)

MostlvCAr somef.lA
FTA& CA

FTA: uo to 20 radio channels
FTA SCPC. radio APID 256

FTA SCPC, teletext, radio APID 8l
FTA SCPC- + radio APID 80
FTA SCPC. radio APID 80

FTA SCPC. +radio
CA. unknown svsterq no subscriptions

Ooc. FTA not same as Aust. verslon

tlrdeto)CA I &3occ.FTA
PowVu CAI poor sisral level

FTA SCPC, + radio
FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC, +radio
FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC-radioAPID 8l
FTA SCPC. radio APID 257
FTA SCPC, now easy to load

FTASCPC
FTA & CA feeds

FTA SCPC - diffrcult to load
tests. SCPC

FTA MCPC- BBC radio gone?
Cunentlv FTA, CA will happen!
FTA SCPCI very strong sifnal

Tests" uomotional material
NDS CA (Pace DVS2I I, Z€nith)
NDS CA (Pace DVS2 I I. Zenith)

NDS CA (Pace DVS2I l, Zenith)
PowVu CAI sorne FTA feed channels

NDS CA (Pace DVS2I1, Z€{Iith)
NDS CA usiog RCA"/ThomsorL Pace

IRDst improved reliabilitY
FTA SCPC, difficult to load

FTA SCPA: NT onlv
May only be test; NT onb

FTA SCPCINT onlv
CA. sometimes FTA

CA, subs available -10 radio FTA
FTA SCPC. Aushalia OK

PowerVu: TBN #3 FTA, some CA
CA and FT.d. JaDan" Taiwan. China



Blrd Sentce RF/IF & # Program
Chrnnels

tr'EC Msym

ap t / t  ? ( I t l t+ l \ t  v t675/1475L 2 + 2 radio 3t4 l2(,0m
AolNl34 GansuTV 3769t13E1V 1/2 6(.910)
Aol/138 Rerrterr 3742/1408y 3/4 5(.632)

Viacom 3860i1290V uDto6 3/4 30(.000)
1n R?/l 5d Mediasat 2.336\ 6TV. ra. Internet 2/3 30(.000)

Aurora 2.447Y 2t3 30(.000)
Aurora 2.532V rowNZ ooveragt 2n 30(.000)
Aurora 2.595V 3t4 30(.000)
Auora 2_720V 3t4 30(.000)

Austar/tests 2.?76H 1/4 29(.473)
2.438H 3/4 29(.473J
2.564H 3/4 29(.473)
2.626H J Iq 29(.473\
2.688H

.someFTAradio
3t4 29(.4:73\

3D Bl /16( ABC t{T fd 2.256V lTV.3 radio 3/4 5(.026)
Central T 2.354H lTV 7/4 3{.68ttl

News feeds 2.367H I 3t4 5(.424)
SkvNZ t2.5t8/546V 3/4 22(.500)
SkvNZ t2.643/67l.Y 3/4 22(.s00)

PAS8I166lacific Timr 2.286V 1OTV 3/4 26[470)
\BCIntercl 2.312H I 3t4 6(.978)
\BCIntercl 2.321H I 3/4 6(.976)
tBCIntercl 2.330H I !t4 6(.978)

TARBS 2.s26H 12+ TV 3t4 28(.067)
Tests 2.606H 12+ TV 314 28&67\

2.725H 5Tv 7t8 25(-728)
NHK Joho 4065/1085H 5TV, I radio 3/4 26(.470)
ESPNUSA 4020/1 l30H ?+TV. data 7t8 26(.47o)
)iscovrvTc 3980/1 170H 8 tvD. 3t4 27(-690)

3940/12l0H up to 5TV 7t8 27(.690\
CNBCHK 3900/1250H up to 7TV 7t8 2s(.728)
rITV/Rrrssia 3870/1280H 1 3/4 l2(.000)

CI\TNI 3780n?"t0H 3 . u p t o 5 T V 3t4 2s(.000)
MTV Test 3740t1410H q 2t3 27(.500)

PAS2/169PvBouquet 12.zWV 2+TV, mdio 2ll 27(.5N)
i/APowVu 12.637(.s)v 4TV,8 radio 1/2 tE( .500)
HKPowVu 4148/1002V uptoS a3 24(.430)
{BCIIonKr 4093/1057V 5,upto7 3t4 29(.47t\
iox Bouquer 3989/1 l6lV 8TV/data 7t8 26(.470\

Feedc t942/1208V I  ot2 2t3 7(.497)
Feeds 392911121V 3/4 6(.618)
Feeds 3898/ 25?v LIJ l2(.000)

,Iiddle Egsr 37781372V 4 3/4 l3(.33 l)
Servhe I 376u 389V Jt+ 6(.620)
CCTVPv 37161434V 5 tvoical 3t4 l9(.850)

Feeds 4138/10l2H 3t4 6(.620)
Lakbav TV 4044/ll06H 3t4 5(.043)
TthDyAdv 4034/1 l l6H lTV, 14 audio? 314 6(.620\
CITMHK 39%/t l54H 3t4 9(.998)
*ltlKorea 3980/1 l70H 3/4 4(.410)

Feeds 3867/1 183H 7t7 6(.618)
TrhDyAdv 3957^r93H lTV, 14 audio 3t4 7(.000)

Feeds 3939/l2l 1H 2 (tvoNTSC) ilt 6(.62qn(.4e8)
CalPowVu 390r/1249H uoto8 3t4 30(.800)

Disnw 3804/1346H J 5t6 2l(.093)
Srtc'om l{ 3743n407H uo to5 7t8 19(.465)

r802t1748lelefenua 066ll084R lp to4 i/4 r1.668)
t702tr77E AFRTS 4t77t97tLHC 8TV- 12+ rad 3t4 26(.694\

12.650H upto3TV U2 l7(.E00)
I701il80ECanal+ Sat I  t .6l0H l6TV. l radio 3/4 30(_000)

T\N{Z 4l95I955RHC 3t4 s(.632)
TVIIZIBBC 41861964RHC 3/4 5(.632)

TVNZ 4178/972Rrrc 314 5(.632)
IMtiZ/Apt 4l70i980RHC I 3t4 5(.632)

4095/r055L 7TV, 5+ radio 3t4 27t500)

Receiverc &nd Erretr
inclined orbit +/-2.5 decrees
FTA SCPC (NI, Austonly)
FTA SCPC (NT. Ausr onlv)
FfA. CA (NT. Aust onlv)

Pv, Nacnvision lrdetol some FTA
CA" $105 smart omd reouired (p. 28)
CA, $105 smart card required (p. 28)
CA. $105 smart card reauired (n. 28)
CA, $105 smart card required (p. 258

Austar I-TV tests
CA" subscription available Auslralia
CA, subscription Bvailable Australia
CA, subscription available Australia
CA, subscription available Australia
FTA. Svdnev -30 minutes time zone

FTA, purpose here unknown
FTA

NDS CA" subscription available NZ
NDS CA. subscription availableNZ
Viaccess CA. some FTA at times

PowVu"FTA news feeds
PowVu FTA. news feeds

PowVu, FTA, ABC Melbourne feeds
'MDS' CA: 12.605 128.067 /3 14

t€sts, paralleling 12,526H at times
TPG/Eurodeo CA. occ. FTA

?owVu CA & FTA; subscription avar
PowVu CA: ch l l DCP{CP bootloac
PowVr-r/CA test, same as PAS2 3776F

PowVuCA& FTA @WTI\D
Darallel to 4.093v PAs2

Feed to USA" DshNetworL CA
PowVu. FTA at this time

PowVu-CA
PowVuCA. WIN. ABC NT

PowVu CA WA onlv - D9234
PowVuC,\ someFTA

Phtlios MPEG-2. FTA
Pv. CA/FTA Gox Newr USA )

PowVu (FTA') occ feeds
Mediasat links. PowVu, usually FTA

(PowVu) FTA ooc, feeds
FTA, testinc CA" "threateninc"

FTA SCPC feeds (occasional use)
PowVu FTA; # pgn chs varies

FTA SCPCA,ICrc, news and souls
tests. unknown progrsrnrninq

1900-2030ruTct also see 3957H
reverse link HK/Atlanta. feeds. FTA

FTA SCPC VPID 33. APID 36
FTA (occ. sport Ms)

1900-2030UTC; also see 4034H
FTA-AD. NTSC-occ. soort. shuttle

(PowVu) CA+FTAI UEC642 now ok
PowVuCA

ourrently FTA" lowlevel, Mid East fds
tests. eastem beam

PowVuCA
Tbai5 service, tosts, FTA

Mediaguard CA" ssne occ. FTA
DMVNTL occ. feeds. tvp CA
DMV/NTL occ. feeds, typ CA
DMVNTL occ. feeds. t!D. CA
DMVAfTL occ. feeds. tvD. CA

l,2 CA - rertFTA-Fnne toPohnr



Bird Servhe RF/IT'&
Pnlnrltv

# Program
Channels

FEC Mrym

crq!4-gaDTVNZfeedr 4044/l l06R 3t4 5(.632)
NZPrimeTV 4024nt26L t t7, 6(.876\
RFO Polycrrt 3858/1292L 5 A 4(.566)
Tvhtz(TL) 3854/1293R 3t4 s(532)

TVl,iZ 3846/1304R 3t4 5(.632)
l0 Austalia 3765/1385R 6 7E z9(.900)

Receivers rndErratr I
SCPC, mixed CA and FTA feeds I
PowVu CA; Auokland net fq4s- _l

FTA SCPC: Eest Hemi Beam-Tahiti

mixedCA&I'TA
PowVu CA & FTA; #t

BOUQUETS . FTA W. CA: t-isttnp trao shor $CPC {single dranrcl per canb) and i/ICPC {mullple dennels per carbr) digihl tammissions
rrhidr 'more or less' conbrm to tre ilPEG2 DVB 'sbndard.' Unforfunably, "oonforming h tre shrdard is inbrpreted difierenty by tn vadous
tsansmission equ*msnt $ppliers - of whkh, Scientifc A{anh is tre moet notoious wih its PorerVu propriohry (hat meam'unique to SAJ method of
oretfing [pEG2. il you want to eee REAL bIPEG-2 DVB-Conplhnt (as in world shndard) stsnab - ty AEiaSat 2, Europaan Bouqwt 1nggU115gHt;.
SA "firod16€6'their PowerVu format in an attodpt to force eadr progranrna using ib rplink equ{xnent to aleo use ib propriobty (Poreilu) receivers.
psr4msat, doaely linked to Scbnlific A{anh, virtlally insisb tral any d(fbl senrioe user of heir satelliles use PwerVu format tansmission equipment.
Ttp good ;eure'F trat sne dorq nooPcruerVu rwiver OeOgnors and receiver software wribrs have qeEted "qrusiPoretVf deoding roufrns wttidt
in mdny 6gges ouperbnn tre Poreilu uiginala lf yol use requires 8cce66 to d|e or mro PowerVu CA (condidionalacms) ssrvice, you have no dnice
but b iurdrase a PoverVu recdver. tf you are only lnbrebd in FIA (tee to ah) PCIrerVu wrvices, troa arc many lorer cost oplions {s€€ behw).

All sofvic€s hsbd in bold he (i.e. Adrgng TV) are FIA. Whwr iltlCPC services are FTA, trey are also list€d bold face (i.e. Euro Bouqud). Whon $ere
are mhed CA ard FIA prcgramme t'rannols in a I€PC bouqtpt, eeo dgfrt hand column for a bold face indloalion ol his (i.e. romo FIA). The pdmary
(nrcry or bbl) FfA ilmPfbou$rsb ars a€ lolbrrs: PAS4/68.5E: CCTV (3716H);Ttnicorn 3fl8.5E: iiahar (3600H), TtEi Global (3a25V); Ae2/1@,5E:
iuropisr Baqu6t (4000H1; Optu6 83 /156E: Medimt {12.336V); PASS/1668: NHK Joho {4065H), Calilomh BoqBt (3940H), CNNI (3780H);
pASi169E: r,ttiC ttorg KortS (4093V), lfiddle East (3778V), BBC + (37$V), CCTV {3716V), Califtrnh PcwVU (3901H), Sabom t{ (3743H); Intelsat
101/180E: RFO (10951HC1, 10 Aushalb (3765RHC). There are far nore SCPC FIA diOihl servioos han [6PC FIA digihl ssvicos.

MPEG-2 DVB ReCeiVefg: (Data here believed accurate;we assume no responeibility for conectress!)

AItl l{€diqM.te. FTA, NTSC+PAL oubute. (Padfic Dit'ital SW. Pty Ltd, tel61-2-876S'0270)
AV-CO;;M R3100. FTA, excellent sensitivity (review SF May 1998); new velsion Sept. '99. Av€OMM Pty lld, 61'2-9949'7117 .
Benjamin DB6S00€A- FTA, FoxteUAustar dcAM+card. Try Steffen Holzt ++687.438-156.
OnrirOig DTRI l@. Mfg by Panasat (SA), very similar to Panasat 630; out of production, lrdeto capable. See Av-COMM above.
Humax F141. Primarily sold for TRT(Ausffalia), does (limited) PowerVu (not Optus Aurora approved).
Hyurdai-TV/GOM. HSSIOOB/G (Paciffc), HS$100C (China) FTA. Difierent sofirrare versions; 2.26n.27 good performers, 3.11
and tho,se wiilr Nokia tuners also good; later 5.0 not good' SATECH Nz'm)
Hyundai HSS7O0. FTA, PowerVu, SCPC/MCPC. Review SF Marcfr 1999. Kristal Ebcronics,61-7.078&8906'
Hlundai HSSSmc|. FTA, hdeto (witr CAM) + olher CA srlstems, PowerVu, NTSC. Kristal Electronics, above; review SF#63.
UeOiaStar D7. FTA, preloaded w/ known services, exc. sotware (review SF July 1998). Media$tar Comm. lnt. 61-2-9615-5777
MuttiGhoice (UEC) 060. Essentially same as Ausfralian 650, not grey market contary to reportE. Sciteq tel 6l+93043738
Nokia,,d-bord'(V1.7X). European, FTA, may only be German language, capable of Dr. Overflow sofrvmre. Trickyto use.
Nokia 9200. When equipped with proper CAM, does Aurora, pay-W seMces provided software has been 'modified'with Dr
Overflow or similar program (wTTuT.MKKERELECTRONICS.COM- Note: This eite shut-dowtt by Mindport early Noyember - may
not be functioningl). RCported lactory 12 mo. wananty. Peter Older, tel 61-3-5133-7911, mobile 61'0i[18-386287
Nokh 950{t19600. Numerous versions for different wodd parts; not distibtded in Pacific but aesistance ftom Av-Comm fty Ltd.
Nokia 9800. Latest single cfrip vension, with Cl and lrdeto capable. No softrvare for Pacific, Asia; not recommended.
Pace DVS2!I. NDS CA (no FTA) for Star Asia, previouely used for lndovision. (Solution 42, 61-2-9820-5962)
Pace DGT4OQ. Originalty Galaxy (Now Fo*el+Austar). lrdeto, some FTAwith difficutty (Foxtet Aushalia 1300-360818)
pace DVR500. Oriainal DGT400 modifed for NBC (PA$2) affiliate use, with CAM equivalentto DGT400 but more reliable.
Pace.AVorldbox" (DSR€20 in NZ). Non-DVB compliant NDS CA including Sky NZ, no FTA; similar ?enith'version.
Pacific S56llib DSR2qn. Advises no longer cunerd model (see. p, 2, here); Clone of Mediastar D7 (see above)
panasat 52016301535. MCPC FTA, lrdeto capable, forerunner UEC 642, 660. Out of production, spares lax ++27-31-593-370'
panasonic TU-DSlo. FTA + lrdeto CA; one of 2 lRDs approved by Optus for Aurora, btrt no longer available in Auetalia.
Plroenix 171,222. PowVu capable, NTSC, graphics, ease of use. (111 review SF#57). SATECH(below)- 222 out of produc'tion
Phoenh 333. FTA SCPC, MCPC, analogue + dish mover. Detailed SF review Nov. 1998. SATECH 61-3-9553-3399.
Pinneer TS4. Medhguard CA (no FTA), embedded Msym, FEC, only for Canal+$atellite (AntenneCal ++687.43.81.56)
PowerGom. FTA, PowVu, NTSC, excellent sensitivi$. Netsat 61-2-9687-9903.
PowerVu @gn3,gn5,g234). Non-DVB compliant MPEG-2 unless loaded with softrvare through ESIN B9o! Loader (see
betow). Primarily sold for proprietary CA (NHK, GWN+ PAS-2 Ku, CMT etc). Scientific Atanta 61-2-9452-3388.
Praxis/DigiMaster 960{t MK|U9800AD. FTA, PowVu+analogue, wihdrawn from sale in Pacific (was Skyvision-below)
praxis 9800 ADP. FTA SCPC/I,ICPC, Poui/u, analogue, positioner. SF review Dec '98; witrdrawn fiom Pacific sale (below).
Prosat 21025. FTA SCPC/MCPC, NTSC/PAL SCART + RCA. Sciteq 614-9306-3738.
SatGruiser DSR'101. FTA SCPC/MCPC, PowVu, NTSC/PAL. (Skyvbion Ausfralia 61-2€292-5850, Telsat 644356-3749)
SatCruiser DSR-20'P. FTA SCPC/MCPC, PowVu, NTSC/PAL, analogue, positioner - review thb issue (Skyvision - see above).
Skandia SKE88 (aka DigiSkan-SMS). FTA MCPC, lrdeto CAM+softrivare upgrade. Out of production; Skandia 61-3'9819-2466
Strong SRT 46dr. SCPC, MCPC, PowerVu; exc graphics, ease of use, review SFil64. SATECH 61-3-9553-3399'
Sky AarSJ 30(Dci. Claime 'clone' Hyundai HSS800ci; if so, poor copy. Runs very hot, reportedty bwtsup emart cards
UE-C642. Designed for Aurora (lrdeto), approved by Optrs; fimited other uses. Nationwide 6l-7-32524947.
UEC660. Upgnaded UEC642, used by Sky Racing Aust., FoxteFlimited FTA. (Nationwkle - above); power supply problems.
UEC77O. Single drip lrdeto built-in design for Foxtel; unfriendly for FTA. Power supply problems, not sold to consumers.
Xanadu. DVB comfftant special receiver for members of SPACE Pacific (Av-comm Pty Ltd, tel +6'l-2-9949-7417)
Yuri HSS-100G. FTA, clone of Hyundai, V2.27 sottware custom to Australia (Nationvdde-above).

I Accessories:
lAurcrasmartcarde.Newvl.6nowavailable,l.2rwlongeravailableforMBS.PricenowA$105,Sciteq61-8-930&3738.
I Powelvu Software Upgrade: PAS-8, 4020/1 130H2, Sr 26,470, 7/8; pgm ch 1 1 and foltow insfructions (do qgl leave early!)



BIRD/
Locrtlon

RF/IF'&
Pohritv

Servk:e Erreta

3808/1342R Udava TV
4052/1098R WorldNet VOA subcrs.
41781972L MTAInter.
4t66/984 various feeds

3765/1385R tests
4015/l  l35L Mongolia (SECAM)

t143tr407V RTPi + radio subci
3864/1286V BBCWddd
3907/1243H Sony TV Hindi
4034/1 I l6V Doordan (various)
408?/1063H CNNI
4l l0n040H TNT/Cartoon
4tt3lt037Y Series Ch.
4182t968H MW
3470/1680V test sigral
1977nr73V vanous (lvfadasascat)

3745n405V Vasta Music ?5 inNSW)
3691/1459V TEN
3W! 279H TvT
17601390V ArmvTV
3690/460V MRTV
3685/465H VTV 6.6,7.02
3616/1534V ETN
3576n574V ATNBamalr Bengali
3554/1596V test card
3536tr614Y Puniabi TV (occ service)
3514/1636V FalakTV
3489n66rH VastaMusic oac tes8
3465/1685V RAJ.TV

lxoness 6180E 3672n418L TKRossiia (north beam)
3481/1669V Sun TV
3562/1588VViiav/Asianel aud. 5.5/6.6
35991t551V JayaTV
3810/1340V DDI-Tamil
3850/1300VDDI-Nalronal
3930tnzAV DD2Metro
3970/1180V Teluca I
3998/l 1s2V sport foeds
4035/l I l5V StmTV
4060/1090vSurva/Sun TV
40931t057V DD7
3880/1270H occ Lteds )4 NSW- Ntsr
3550/1600v test oard
3582/1568V Nila TV (vintage TV)

36?5/1475R RTRI P3 NSW
3875n275R O6ita I
3916/1234R RTRtr
3935/12r5R Orbita tr
?7t011440H vwl,2,4
3880/1270H KIM.I

Chinasat22/98 3900/1250H tests +3940/nn
4t651985H India Metro \lSWon 3.7a

4080/1070vDD7 fTamil)
407011080H DD9
3970/l l80v DD9 Kan.)
3882/1268V DDI
3840/1310V DD?
3762/'388V DDl
3(f,0n4%V fe€ds- Gsts
3680/1470H f€eds
3850/1290V feeds

BIRD/
Locatftn

RF/IF &
Polaritv

Senhe Errata

(As2ll0O.5E) 3885/1265H WorldNet VOA subors
3960/l l90H CCTV4
3980/1 l70V RT?i f5 radio svcs

t ls s2l/ lo3F 1675/1475R RTR
3875^275R. VrkApt

\sSat3S/105 3660/1490V Z-Marathi audio 6.6
3680/470H CETV

(temp FTA) 3800/350H Star SDort NTSC
(terno FTA) 3840/3 lOH Channel [Vl NTSC

3900/250V \lphaTV Puniz
(temoFTA) 39201230H Phoenix Ch NTSC

3940/2l0v 7,@kfua
3980/ 70v Z.eW
4140/t0l0v Angla Bangla
4060/1090v Zee Cinema (Starcrvo0

4020/1 l30v Sahara TV 6.2 .6 .8
4100/1050v PTV2AIVorld
4r20l1030H ccTv NTSC

TkomlllOSE 4000/l l50H tests
)alar(|2ll I i I 4160/990H Grance) TV5

4140/t0l0v Brunei + feeds
4120/1030H MTVAsia
4080/1070H Herbelife + tests
4040/l I loH CNBC
3970/1 180V CNM
3880/1270H AustATNT
3840i1310H TVRI tests
3742tr408V RCTI Endishsubor

AsSatl/122E 3677n473V Test card I 3933n2tTt
Chins 6/125E 408511065V feeds seldorn seen

JcSat3/128E 3768n382y feds mc.. P5 NZ
4085/1065V test card \ITSC. 6.8 aud

AolA/1348 4160/1050v CETV
3980/1 l70V cEwl
3900/1250v cEw2

AolA/138E 4160t990H ccTvT
s7/1408 ?675tr475RORTMosoow +/4d. inclined

3875/1275R teeds. tests
NIAP2^42.5 3675t14'�15L occ. t€6ts +/- 3 deq ino.

Ae.zll46E 3787n363H GMA Pl/2 s. eqtr
Me2ll48E 4080/1070H test card occ. use

PASS/166.5E 3880/1270V test card. feeds ootfulltime
3865/1285H Napa test card not firlltime

PAS2/1698 3940tr240V Nam test card
t802lr74E 4166/984R Feds

4t77t973R F€ods
1702/r7TE 4l66i9MR Fe€ds nc. KBS Korec

4187/963R Occ. f€eds
I701/180E 3810/1340R Ooo. feeds

3841/1309L RFO EastBeam
3845/1305R Ooc. feeds inc. fromUSA
3930/1220RUSA net feeds F fA & encrypt
3975^175R Occ. feds

PAS4/68.5E 3785/1365V)iscovenr Indir BMAC
3860/1290H ESPN India BMAC

ADzn6E 3960/ll90H HBOAsia GI Disioinherl
c2nl3E 3930tr220H Filio. Peo. Net GI I.5MPEG

Aplll38E 4100/1050v ESPN BMAC
PAS2/169E 4028tr122t1 ABS/CBN CI I,5 MPEC



LNB desig. There b often conftrsion aboutwtrat constihrtes the "best buf in a LNB. Some definidons frst. LNB is shorhand
for Low Noise Block (downconverte|. LNBF is lhe same item with a permanendy attached feed. The feed is acfually an
antenna, specifcally destgned to receive energy reflecited to itr fiontal opening ftom the parabolic (or oftset) refiector surface.
The feed is the ted' anlenna in a DTIUTVRO system - the larger mebllic paraboDc or hyperbolic screen or solid "dish" is a
signal capfuring and locusing device.

lntemal to 6re LNB and a part of that porlion is a polished metallic "probe," clearly vbible if you hold the LNB in your hand and
stare into the open'mouth". The probe is not visible on an LNBF because.it is covered with a weatherarotection (plastic) cover
that is in place to keep moisture and small creepy-ctawly bugs out of the probe chamber. This waming: The probe b a part of
the actuai electsonic circuit for the LNB and should not be finger touched and never contac-ted with anyhing metallh. We have
writen previously (SF{67, p. 22) about the ill effects of allowing spiders and wasps/bees to build a home inside of the opening
that houses the probe.

The purpose of the LNB or LNBF is to (1 ) amplifu the incoming signab received from the antenna's reflectlve surface, and, (2)
shift or change the frequency. C$and fansmisoions occur in the 3.7 to 4.2 GHz range (3,400 to 4,200 megahertz - MHz). Ku
band fansmissions are someplace between 11.25 and 12.75 GHz (11,250 and 12,750 MHz). At frequencies above 2 GHz
(2,000 MHz), normal coaxial cable fansmission lines become very poor conductors of (mic.rowave)€nergy. Connecting fiom
the antenna sJstem to the receiver, if the original downlink frequency band was maintained, would require physically targe,
elpensive and diffcult to install "hardline' cables. However, if the incoming C or Ku-band signab are frequency converted at the
anienna to a lower frequency band where normal coa{al cables sti[ function, a muctt smaller less elpensive cable can be used.

C and Ku-band signale are frequency converted to an indusfry gtandard "L$and" region; typically .950 - 1,450 GHz (950 -

1,450 MHz). Some LNBs extend the L{and range to as high as 2.1 GHz including those that work on 'extended C-band' or on
two or more different Ku-band regions. ln a standard Pacific region G-band LNB, 4,200 (top ftequency in C) is down converted
to 950 MHz while trg lower end of standard C-band (3,700) is down converted to 1,450. Thb "reversal" of top and bottom
occlrs because the LNB's frequency changing system uses an'LO" (local oscillator) frequenoylhat is above C$and; 5,150
M6z. When you "mif 5150 and 10200 the LSand oulput of the LNB is the difference between the two (5150 - 4200 = 950). The
LO is fued in fiequency inside of the LNB rvhile the ouSut or L-band signal depends upon lhe input fiequency. 5150 - 3700 =
1,450. tu 'extended C-bantr LNB sees 3,400 (Ore lorest frequency cunenty in the extended portion) and converts it to 1,750
(5150 - 34OO = 1,750). Thus receivers for uee belorrrl 3,700 must have extended L-band coverage toat least 1,750 MHz.

A Ku{and LNB has its local oscillator below tre Ku-band, such ae 11,300. Thus 12,250 - 11,300 ends up on 950. Witt LO
below the Ku band, the fiequencies appear tuprighf (in logical low ffi to high last) as you hrne - unlike G-band whict are
.reversed" becarse the LO b above the G{and frequencies. Notre that in both C and Ku bands, the L-band range is the same,
typically falling between 950 and 'l ,450. This allowr one recefuer that covers L-band to vrork with either C or Ku created inputs." 

LNEj/LNBF! are promoted based upon gain, stability of their LO and most important of all - the noise figure. At C+and,
tadilion relates noise ffgure to something called noise temperature. This is a scale that begirs with Odegrees'Kelvin as a totally
noise free environment and higher numbers mean more noise. The lower he noise temperafure (noise figure), the better the
performance of the LNB/F with weaker signals. At Ku, noise is measured on a dB (decibel) scale. KeMn and dB noise figure
mean the same thing - simply the difference between measuring in indres or mm/cm. For example, 1.0 dB noise figure is
approximately 75 degrees Kelvin. At G, a noise temperature' in lhe region of 20 degrees or just below is state of the art. At
Ku, noise figwes as low as 0.6 dB are advertised (43 degrees KeMn). Manufacturers do not agree on how _to measure noise
temperaturi/figure and some variation should be epected even between units claiming the same (dentical) number. This is
also a bonanza for advertishg departments who may be making low-noise claims tfte equipment will not support.

SPACE Pacific, the Asia-Pacific indtsfiy membership tade association, has produced (and continues to produce) a sories of
one hour televbion programmes. These -SPACE Pacific Reporf slrours, hosted by Bob Cooper, cover a range of topics of
interest to installerc and enlhgsiasls. Show numbers and content are as foftorivs: f0901. 9peclrum furalyser techniques, #9002'
Feeds and LNB6, #9903- Dbh antenna designs and problems, f990& The dsh markeQlace, and, liny parts," *0905- Dr
Overflow (Nokia) software, *9906- How the uplink works (tour of RCAs Vemon Valley site), #9S17- Uplink Two, including
uplink trarsmifters, #9d18- Digihl Basics (Mark Long), #t1909- Real World lnstalls (Mark Long), #9.910: lnstailing a polar mount
Oistr 1tn production - now May release); 'Reporf b broadcast by Mediasat on Optus 83. 12.319Y!.,14-iqc channel 3 (Sr
30.00b, fgCZn) witr the following coming.weeks schedule: Sunday April 16 - $how 9904 020G0300 UTC (1400 NZT, 1200
AET, 1000 Westem Aus6alia; repeats 0700 UTC). Sunday April 23 - Show 9905, (1400 ttZT, 12004ET, 1000 Westem
Ausfralia); repeats 0700UTC; Sunday April 30 - Show 99(F, same times as Aptil 16; Surday May-7 - Show 9907, eame
times as'April 16; Su,rday May 14 - $how 9908, same times as April 16; Sunday ttay 21 - Show 9909 - same times as April
16. Sutday May 28 - Show 9910 premiere showing (finally!!!) - same times as April 16. SPACE Pacific Repod has also been
broadcast 6y Westink, Aurora servlce on Optus 83. vertical (12.595, Sr 30.000, FEC 3/4 - requires Optts Aurora card but is
otherwise ffn). Wesflinf wifi again carry SPACE Pacific Repoft when new elrows c{nenty in plannlng are produced and
avaihble; details here when air schedule is complete. ln the event of sdredule changes, SPACE Pacific attempts tc
pre-announce which show(s) will appear through the SaFACTS Web site prior to each weekend
(nfp:nvww.saffacts.kwikkopy.co.m). SPR$CS 2000 sessions taping scheduled for play on Mediasat and Westink will be
announced in June.

Sponsorship of SPACE Pacific Report. ln general answer to queries - Av0omm, Satectr and Sciteq have contributed
oorp6rate nrn'ding to make possible tie production of the first set of nine SPACE Pacific Report programmes' Additional
tunding from lkusi Austalia NZ Pty Ltd. has been received for final production of show 9910. FunG derived from sale of VHS
tape copies are also an important element in meeting the (ANl,300 overhead of each sfrow. Mediasat and Wesfink donate the
tme to broadcast the projrammes, and both are to be commended for this gupport. As we move into he next group of (10)
programmes now being scripted and shot, we solicit financial suppod from members of the industry or lhose with commercial
aAivities they wistr to have aseociated with the projec{ (see insert card between front cover and page 1, SaIFACTS for
February 2O0O). To discuse your ovrn support, contac't Bob Cooper at telephone 64-9406-0651, fax 64-9.406-1083, e'mail
Skyking@clear.net.nz. C$and wide area service is still being negoliated - keep the faith - it could happen yet!



AT PRESS OEAOLIII|E
New Korean FTA - "One TV" is on PAS-2, 3980/1 1 70H2, Sr4.41 0,

3'4 {VPID 33, APtD 36}.
Express 6A appears ready to head to 80E; digital testing was noted

on 3625 and 3875 with 3625 apparently a 75 watt high power
Global configuration.

ApStar 2/768l. "Channel I
3 .570,  314" (D.  Leach,  NSW).
radio has left Saudi service on
long!

is FTA on 3820/1330Vt, Sr
Reports BBC World Service
366011490Vt - did not last

AsiaSat 2/100.5E: ERTU/ESC FTA analogue is gone,
replaced by CA bouquet  (364011510H2, Sr  27.850,314 ) .  Of
interest - on North American feeds, ERTU/ESC has been
replaced by Nile TV International service. Alpha TV Gujarati
is now here on 3900/1250Vt FTA analogue, audio 6.6,7.4.

AsiaSat 3W105.5E: "Sahara TV now into programming
after testing 402011130Vt with good analogue signal into
NSW - audio 6.2, 6.8 and unmodulated carrier at 7.4" (D.
Leach). SABe testing on 3'74311407Vt, Sr 3.300, 3i4. NOW
stands for Network Of (the) World, is an ambitious Hong
Kong funded project that will distribute TV and lnternet in a
single data stream, when operational (376011390H2, Sr
26.000,7/8 but  l ike ly  to change).  Latest  l ine-up is  ( l )  NOW
TV Tes ts  /  VP ID  1010 ,  AP ID  1011 ,  and  (2 )  Mus i c  V ideos  /
VPID 1020, APID 1021. Zee TV bouquet (3700/1450)
reported in detail p.6 here works with under l.8m dishes in
Victoria, NSW - 2.4m in New Zealand. During early testing
just after March 15, MusicAsia and Zee Cinema appeared.
AsiaStar / 105E: This L-band downlink (1490-1500 MHz)
CD quality 100 channel radio service satellite is now on
station and tests should be underway. Anyone equipped to
measure the signal levels?

Chinasat 22i98E: Test carriers, not modulated, reported on
390011250 and3940ll2lOHz. This satellite is inclined, reports
say 0.6 degrees but those tracking it suggest it is greater.

Express 6Al80E: Tests in area of 96E should be completed
and service on 3625, 3125, 371 5, 3825, 387 5, 3925, 397 5,
4025, 4075 and 4125 (all RHC) should appear soon. It may
use northem beam which would be not good south ofequator.

JcSat 3/128E: "On air announcement says Sr will be
changed to 22.000 from 12.991 for Miracle net on
3990/l l60Vt. Asian bouquet on 3960/l l90Vt has been mostly
FTA of late" (Sr 30.000, 7/8) (D. Leach, NSW).

InSat 2Bl93.5E: Gujarati TV has left analogue 412511025,
perhaps because programming is on AsiaSat 3 Zee bouquet?

InSat 2E + 3B/83E: Indian sources say 38 will be Hz only,
and transponders are dedicated to data and telephony - any TV
here will be a bonus.

Inte lsat  701/180E: "Canal  + l l .61OHz works on 75cm
pay-TV dish, 0.7dB Chaparral LNB, Nokia 9500 with
DVB2000 software in Sydney" (R. Woodward).

On the of f  chance a 747 crashes next  door  and you
want  the news guys to ro l l  a  t ruck,  here are some

numbers  t o  keep  handy .

Intelsat 802/174E: Telefenua, apparently on eastern beam,
is on 4066/1084RHC, Sr 9.668, 3/4 with (l) Eurosports, (2)
LCI - talk & news in French, (3) TF1, (4) Cinestar I (French
movies). They were scheduled to test on same bird, Ku during
April - no reports yet.

LMI/75E: "Why do signals here fade up and down, is it my
low look angle?" (D. Leach). Possibly - more likely it is
changes in the noise from earth in front of dish - the signal is
probably quite stable but the noise goes up and down creating
the appearance of fading.

WITH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in establ ished programming sources are
encouraged from readers throughout the Pacif ic and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important
tool  in our ever expanding satel l i te TV universe. Photos of yourself ,  your equipment or of f-air  photos taken
from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: l f  PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.5-f5 at 1/1sth
second with ASA 100 f  i lm; f  or NTSC, change shutter speed to 1/3oth. Use no f  lash, set camera on tr ipod

or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format recept ion direct ly to SaIFACTS and we wi l l
photograph for you. Deadl ine for May 15th issue: May 5 by mai l  (use form appearing page 34),  or 5PM

NZT May 6th i f  by fax to 64-9-406-1083 or Emai l  skyking@clear.net.nz.
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5l Cosgrove Road, Strathfield South, NSW 2136 Australia
Tel: +61 ?96420266 Fax: =61 2 9642 8853
E-mail : autosat@accsoft .com.au

Ka off-set dish: 45, 65, 80, 85,120, I5A cm
. Designed for Aus/NZ environment with weather-proof coating
-CStfiO tested & approved as reqaired by the Pay TV industry
,stainless steel galvanized mounts and screw kits
. 20% thicker than any competitors' dish on the market
. I 00% replaceffient guarfintee on the spot

C prime-focus dish: 180 polar or ground moufit
Ku LNBF: in-built lightening protection
'C lidBF; 17 deg K, duai polarity

April special: 1.8m dish single piece - $210 A$ inclusive

Affiomt Au$traililaruffid
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Measat l/91.5E: Malaysian TV3 is full-time and receivable
in NSW on 4147 /l003Hz (Sr 7 .030,314)

Optus Bl/160E: New music channels, FTA as reported, on
12.689H2 (within Austar/Foxtel bouquet) - APIDS 50 - 55.

Optus B3/156E: Possible start Thai TV5 on Mediasat
12.336Vt (Sr 30.000, 314) May I - announcement expected
late in April. Mediasat currently loads 6 video channels.
"Newsforce Australia" feeds 12.367 Hz, Sr 6.620, 314 (8.
Richards, Australia). Imparja bouquet has left 12.367H2.

Palana C2lWll3E: "Possible €rror : RCTI is on
347511675H4 Sr 8.000, 314 and not on 3755 as reported" (D.
Leach, NSW). "Signals you list for digital on 3755, 4055,
4073, 4184 cannot be viewed in NSW even on a 4.2m dish.
We do get RCTI on 3475 , Space TV Taiwan on3760/l390Hz
and 4000/1159H2, Open TV Taiwan (3919/l23lHz, Sr 3.050,
3/4)all OK here with Paraclipse l.5m or Jonsa 1.65m" (D.
Effendi). "Testing digital video" is ID on 3600/1550H2, Sr
6.000, 3 14 (B. Richards, Australia).

PAS-2/169E: Lakbay TV new on 4044lll06Hz, Sr 5.043,
3/4. "Tests on 405711093Vt, Sr 13.230,3/4 with TVB8/Pal,
TVBJ/PaI, TVB AsiaA.{tsc - all CA" (B. Richards, Australia).
Califomia bouquet, 390lll249Hz (Sr 30.800, 3/4) now loads
on UEC642s which previously would not handle it - a change
in the SA PowerVu parameters to make it DVB compliant
perhaps? PanAmSat analogue test card new at 383511315H2.

PAS-8/166.58: Russia's NTV is new on 387011280H2,
Sr12.000, 3/4. Was FTA briefly, now CA. MTV Asia FTA,
3740ll4l0Hz, appears to have shut down - test card replaced.
Balance ofbouquet is reshuffled.

Thaicom 3/788: DDR India is now part of the 3600/l550Hz
digital package (Sr 26.662,3/4) along with VTV and TRT.

The end
RFO on l7O1/
180E (4095/

1O55L) is down
sizing their

coverage from
1 July.  New

numbers wi l l  be
an EIRP of 2O.5

d B w , 4 . O 9 5 /
10551,  Sr

13.375 and FEC 5/6. No 7 metre dish? You wi l l  be
out of luck after 30 June.

3520/1630 digital appears to have shut down, but
3569/l58lHz is new (Sr 13.330, 3/4). (D. Leach, NSW).
Mega Cosmos reported 362511525H2, Sr 3.254, 213, Global
beam; previously on 3443H2.

Yamaf 102/90E:Try 3594/1556 LHC, Sr 15.900,3/4.

DO YOU Live in Australia???
Av-Comm Pty Ltd has the "best" service for

subscriptions to SatFACTS Monthly
and Coop's Technologly Digest!

tel02-9939-4377, or
Email cgarry @avcomm. com. au

Proudly a Distributor Member of SPACE Pacific
ond sponsor of SPACE Pacific Reports on TV!

fdebCI npdula
Pictu re for illustration purpes.

Card is insrted chip facing
uplvards for correct operation

Works on fndeto
DVB, PowerVu, in

CA services, ond FTA
both NTSC and PAL!

New Hyundai H55800ci

l13OO+ chonnels Video ond Audio
)Z x CI slots for 6 twes of condifional access nodules.
Olrdeto, Viocces, Com:i, Cnmtonorls, Mqnovision,and rll\edioquErd
)Conversion to PAL or NTSCdt the 6utput, menu seleZtable
lEditoble chonnel mme, sqtellite mne ond Mdeo, Audio ond PCR PIDs
) Work on Aurcm od Austar (with CI npdule and oullnrised cord)
ds wellos FfA services ftvn Apstar 2P, Tlnicon 3, PasZ, Pasl,
and the llediasat bouquef on Optus 83

aMCPC-SCP C 2 -45 Ms / sec coverqe
)switchmode power supply 9O-260VAC 5O/6OHz
}RCA Video ond audio output sockets os wellos

SCART. Video ovoiloble in Composite, RGB o"YlC
)Cost $690 plus tax. Call for wholesale or exporl prices
CI frdeto module $15fua. Sold only uifh the recbiver.

3I]AL
25 Cataract Ave,
Rangewood QLD
4817. AUSTPALTA.

Tet.61 (0)7 47888902
Fax. 61 (0)7 47888906

vywrr.kristal.com.au
kristal@ultra.net.au
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First "Real" Show?
ntt. y.-b S"uth Pacific Region Satellite (& Cable) Show

is being held at the Box Hill TAFE / Nelson Campus in

Melbourne. There is a powerful reminder of the very first

satellite TV show ever created for people interested in home

dish systems.
In August 1979 at a college facility in south-western

Oklahoma City, very much like Box Hill, slightly more than

500 people from 40 US states, Canada, and a dozen other

countries gathered to explore the technology that would

within a year mushroom into "home TVRO." For the next

five years, there would be three such shows every year'

scattered throughout the United States from coast to coast. By

1985, venues included Las Vegas, Nashville and Disneyland

in California. And well they might - attendance soared to

more than 20,000 per event, the "antenna lot" where

exhibitors installed their antennas for inspection, display and

sale grew from the 14 dishes on display at the first show to

more than 500 per show in 1984.
There was an Australian connection from the very

beginning. A fellow named Fraser Hickox flew into

Oklahoma "from someplace in the Pacific" and promptly

made connection with one of the to-be "stars" of the home

satellite dish revolution - Taylor Howard.
Howard had the distinction of being a research professor at

Stanford University, one of America's best institutions of

higher learning, and by coincidence had experimented with a

5 metre size dish which he originally assembled to bounce

ham radio signals off the moon. His experiments led to being

one of a small number of people who had actually created a

working home satellite system. That qualified him to teach

others how to do it.
Fraser Hickox's background was murkier. Howard was very

public, Hickox was very secretive although perhaps for no

particular reason - he just liked it that way. Hickox had a plan,

to introduce live television to the "outback" of Australia. He

needed Taylor's technical helP.
The Australian ABC was experimenting with an lntelsat

satellite at the time, trying to work out whether a global

C-band beam or any other Intelsat available beam from l80E

was strong enough to produce reusable television picture and

sound at locations scattered throughout the Australian rural

counffy. Ultimately, of course, ABC and the entire Australian

gang would decide to build Aussat Ku-band satellites. But in

1979, the C-band experiments were ongoing.
Howard and Hickox put their heads and wallets together

and carrying a couple of 120 degree Kelvin LNAs (the

forerunner of LNBs) and a prototype receiver assembled

from a design by TVRO pioneer Paul Shuch at US

manufacturer lntemational Crystal Co. (ICM), they landed in

Australia and headed to the bush. Taylor had some plans

originally proven by another US TVRO pioneer, Oliver Swan,

for a quite unusual satellite antenna (called a spherical). The
"Swan Spherical," as it came to be known, started as a pile of

"The crazy professor" went from being a contract
researcher at Stanford to Chief Scientist and

co-owner at Chaparral Communications.

cedar or redwood lumber, a roll of metal window screening,
some stout 12 to 15 foot wooden posts and a strong right arm.
The beauty of the Swan antenna was it could be built almost
anywhere from locally available supplies for around US$300.
Hauling real parabolic dishes into outback Australia, pouring
concrete pads where there was no cement available,
manipulating 500 pound steel mounts was a logistics problem
for the ABC tests. Hickox and Howard quickly attracted a
sizeable amount of basically anti-American publicity when
the first spherical went in, and a local newspaper ran a photo
of the "crazy professor" and his "American invention."

Years later Howard prefers to remember that after a few
spherical demonstrations, he felt decidedly unwelcome in
Australia. Whether it was ABC incited publicity, a fear by
someone in authority in Australia that these low-cost
installations might get in the way of Government plans for
Ku-band satellites or some other factor Howard says he never
knew for sure. After a couple of weeks of bush-beating, H &
H beat a hasty retreat leaving behind some very stange
artefacts dotting the outback counfiryside.

Howard went on to head the American home satellite trade
organisation, to co-found Chaparral Communications that first
built feeds for C-band dishes and later branched out into
receivers and everything else in the C (and later Ku) band
arena. Howard became wealthy, Hickox ended up in Hong
Kong where today he still dabbles in electronics.

What is missing here are some accurate first or second hand
reports from Australians who encountered Howard and
Hickox in their treks across rural Australia building satellite
dishes out of cedar planks and window screening' Someplace
out there are yellowed copies of newspaper reports, perhaps
someone who met and remembers these first-ever satellite
pioneers in home TVRO for Australia. Someone reading this
may even know how Howard came to be called "the crary
(American) professor" by the largely negative Australian
press that wrote of the pair's exploits. There is a missing bit of
industry history here and perhaps you can help us fill it in!

Back at the first industry show, the American NBC
television network asked Howard and Coop to pose in front of
a plaque greeting visitors at the entrance to the college
hosting the gathering. It read, " We are all pioneers in our own
right." And now 21 years later, we are in Melboume.



Measat l/91.5E: Malaysian TV3 is full+ime and receivable
in NSW on 4147ll003Hz (Sr 7.030,3/4)

Optus Bl/160E: New music channels, FTA as reported, on
12.689H2 (within Austar/Foxtel bouquet) - APIDS 50 - 55.

Optus B3/156E: Possible start Thai TV5 on Mediasat
12336Vt (Sr 30.000, 314) May I - announcement expected
late in April. Mediasat currently loads 6 video channels.
"Newsforce Australia" feeds 12.367 Hz, Sr 6.620, 3/4 (8.
Richards, Australia). Imparja bouquet has left 12.367H2.

Palana C2Mlll3E: "Possible error - RCTI is on
347511675H2, Sr 8.000, 3/4 and not on 3755 as reported" (D.
Leach, NSW). "Signals you list for digital on 3755, 4055,
4073, 4184 cannot be viewed in NSW even on a 4.2m dish.
We do get RCTI on 3475 , Space TV Taiwan on3760/l390Hz
and 4000/l l59Hz, Open TV Taiwan (391911231H2, Sr 3.050,
3/4)all OK here with Paraclipse 1.5m or Jonsa 1.65m" (D.
Effendi). "Testing digital video" is ID on 3600/1550H2, Sr
6.000, 3 /4 (8. Richards, Australia).

PAS-2/1698: Lakbay TV new on 404411lMH4 Sr 5.043,
3/4. "Tests on 4057/1093Vt, Sr 13.230,3/4 with TVB8/Pal,
TVBJ/PaI, TVB AsiaA.ltsc - all CA" (8. Richards, Australia).
California bouquet, 3901/l249Hz (Sr 30.800, 3/4) now loads
on UEC642s which previously would not handle it - a change
in the SA PowerVu parameters to make it DVB compliant
perhaps? PanAmSat analogue test card new at 3835/13l5Hz.

PAS-8/166.5E: Russia's NTV is new on 387011280H2,
Sr12.000, 3/4. Was FTA briefly, now CA. MTV Asia FTA,
3740ll4l0H4 appears to have shut down - test card replaced.
Balance ofbouquet is reshuffled.

Thaicom 3/78E: DDR India is now part of the 3600/1550Hz
digital package (Sr 26.662,3/4) along with VTV and TRT.

The end
RFO on l7O1l
180E (4095/

1055L) is down
sizing their

coverage from
1 July.  New

numbers wi l l  be
an EIRP of 20.5

d B w , 4 . 0 9 5 /
1 0 5 5 1 ,  S r

13.375 and FEC 5/6. No 7 metre dish? You wi l l  be
out of luck after 3O June.

3520/1630 digital appears to have shut down, bur
3569ll58lHz is new (Sr 13.330, 3/4). (D. Leach, NSW).
Mega Cosmos reported 3625/1525H2, Sr 3.254, 213, Global
beam; previously on 3443H2.

Yamal 102/90E: Try 359411556 LHC, Sr 15.900, 3/4.

DO YOU Live in Australia???
Av-Comm Pty Ltd has the "best" service for

subscriptions to SaIFACTS Monthly
and Coop's Technology Digest!

tel02-9939-4377, or
Email cgarry @avcomm. com. au

Proudly a Distributor Member of SPACE Pacific
and sponsor of SPACE Pacific Reports on TV!
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CI frdefo module $15fud. Sold only with thi recbiwr.
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Rangewood QLD
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Tet.61 (0)7 47888902
Fax.61 (0)7 47888906
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Sign-off

First "Real" Show?
itrir year's South Pacific Region Satellite (& Cable) Show

is being held at the Box Hill TAFE / Nelson Campus in
Melboume. There is a powerful reminder of the very first
satellite TV show ever created for people interested in home
dish systems.

In August 1979 at a college facility in south-western
Oklahoma City, very much like Box Hill, slightly more than
500 people from 40 US states, Canada, and a dozen other
countries gathered to explore the technology that would
within a year mushroom into "home TVRO." For the next
five years, there would be three such shows every year'
scattered throughout the United States from coast to coast. By
1985, venues included Las Vegas, Nashville and Disneyland
in California. And well they might - attendance soared to
more than 20,000 per event, the "antenna lot" where
exhibitors installed their antennas for inspection, display and
sale grew from the 14 dishes on display at the first show to
more than 500 per show in 1984.

There was an Australian connection from the very
beginning. A fellow named Fraser Hickox flew into
Oklahoma "from someplace in the Pacific" and promptly
made connection with one of the to-be "stars" of the home
satellite dish revolution - Taylor Howard.

Howard had the distinction of being a research professor at
Stanford University, one of America's best institutions of
higher learning, and by coincidence had experimented with a
5 metre size dish which he originally assembled to bounce
ham radio signals off the moon. His experiments led to being
one of a small number of people who had actually created a
working home satellite system. That qualified him to teach
others how to do it.

Fraser Hickox's background was murkier. Howard was very
public, Hickox was very secretive although perhaps for no
particular reason - he just liked it that way. Hickox had a plan,
to introduce live television to the "outback" of Australia. He
needed Taylor's technical helP.

The Australian ABC was experimenting with an lntelsat
satellite at the time, trying to work out whether a global
C-band beam or any other Intelsat available beam from l80E
was strong enough to produce reusable television picture and
sound at locations scattered throughout the Australian rural
country. Ultimatety, of course, ABC and the entire Australian
gang would decide to buitd Aussat Ku-band satellites. But in
1979,the C-band experiments were ongoing.

Howard and Hickox put their heads and wallets together
and carrying a couple of 120 degree Kelvin LNAs (the
forerunner of LNBs) and a prototype receiver assembled
from a design by TVRO pioneer Paul Shuch at US
manufacturer International Crystal Co. (lCM), they landed in
Australia and headed to the bush. Taylor had some plans
originally proven by another US TVRO pioneer, Oliver Swan,
for a quite unusual satellite antenna (called a spherical). The
"Swan Spherical," as it came to be known, started as a pile of

"The crazy professor" went from being a contract
researcher at Stanford to Chief Scientist and

co-owner at Chaparral Communications.

cedar or redwood lumber, a roll of metal window screening,
some stout 12 to 15 foot wooden posts and a strong right arm.
The beauty of the Swan antenna was it could be built almost
anywhere from locally available supplies for around US$300.
Hauling real parabolic dishes into outback Australia, pouring
concrete pads where there was no cement available,
manipulating 500 pound steel mounts was a logistics problem
for the ABC tests. Hickox and Howard quickly attracted a
sizeable amount of basically anti-American publicity when
the first spherical went in, and a local newspaper ran a photo
of the "crary professor" and his "American invention."

Years later Howard prefers to remember that after a few
spherical demonstrations, he felt decidedly unwelcome in
Australia. Whether it was ABC incited publicity, a fear by
someone in authority in Australia that these low-cost
installations might get in the way of Government plans for
Ku-band satellites or some other factor Howard says he never
knew for sure. After a couple of weeks of bush-beating, H &
H beat a hasty retreat leaving behind some very srange
artefacts dotting the outback countryside.

Howard went on to head the American home satellite trade
organisation, to co-found Chapanal Communications that frst
built feeds for C-band dishes and later branched out into
receivers and everything else in the C (and later Ku) band
arena. Howard became wealthy, Hickox ended up in Hong
Kong where today he still dabbles in electronics.

What is missing here are some accurate first or second hand
reports from Australians who encountered Howard and
Hickox in their treks across rural Australia building satellite
dishes out of cedar planks and window screening' Someplace
out there are yellowed copies of newspaper reports, perhaps
someone who met and remembers these first-ever satellite
pioneers in home TVRO for Australia. Someone reading this
may even know how Howard came to be called "the craza
(American) professor" by the largely negative Australian
press that wrote of the pair's exploits. There is a missing bit of
industry history here and perhaps you can help us fill it in!

Back at the first industry show, the American NBC
television network asked Howard and Coop to pose in front of
a plaque greeting visitors at the entrance to the college
hosting the gathering. It read, "We are all pioneers in our own
right." And now 2l years later, we are in Melbourne.



Confusion - Explosion as India strikes out!

Stay tuned with SaIFACTS!

f nNfnn my 12 MONTH subscription to SatFACTS starting with May 15th issue (rates below)
I nNfnn my 36 MONTH subscription to SatFACTS starting with May l5th issue (rates below)

Company (if applicable)
Mailins address
Town/city

Amount to send: 1 year -  NZ$6O(inside New Zealand) /4$96 ( inside Austral ia) /US$60 (outside of NZ and
Austral ia) or 3 years -  NZ$1401 A$22Ol US$150 i f  by cheque. VISA or Mastercard? See form below and
return with order. Return to: SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand or if by VISA or

Mastercard fax to 64-9-406-1083

USE THIS FORM ONLY WHEN CHARGING ON VISA/MASTERCARD

Please charge my V|SA/Mastercard as follows:
t r  ONE Year  of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$6O, A$96,  US$60)

D THREE Years of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$140,  A$220,  US$150)
D  SATELL ITE  TELEVIS ION:  The  Book le t  (NZ$10 ,  A912 ,  US$1O)

I  One Year  of  COOP'S TECHNOLOGY DIGEST (NZS 1 25,  A$ 1 25,  US$ 1 25)
lndicate charge card type: f,  VISA E Mastercard

Name (as it appears on VISA / Mastercard)
V|SA/Mastercard Number

V|SA/Mastercard expiration date
Instructions: l f  ordering by mail,  return this complete (3-part) card or

SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand); if order by
single sheet to 64-9-406-1O83

a copy of same (to
FAX, send ful l  card as a

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS from SaIFACTS MONTHLY: Order Form

!  SATELIITE TELEVISION: The Booklet. Excellent introduction to home dish ownership for
the layman, including major contributions from the father of geostationary satel l i tes - famed
science f ict ion writer Sir Arthur C. Clarke. The perfect tool to help the satel l i te system seller
expla in home sate l l i te  TV to the consumer.  From SPACE Paci f ic .  NZ$10/  A$12 /  US$10,  a i rmai l .

n COOP'S TECHNOLOGY DIGEST. For the really serious enthusiast, investor, business
person in satel l i te television and al l ied leading edge technologies. Ten issues each year,
jam-packed wi th  in format ion you wi l l  not  f ind anyplace e lse.  "Coop" rout ine ly  cu l ls  more than 60
publications world-wide, terr ibly expensive newsletters, Internet and his hundreds of private
contacts to keep you right at the leading edge of technology on the REAL changes underway in
telecommunications. Conveniently issued near the f irst of the month, creating an excellent
t ime-l ine-f i l ler between the mid-month issues of SaIFACTS. Now in the 6th vear, airmail
world-wide. Normally NZ/A/US$250 per year - for SaIFACTS subscribers special 5oolo discounted
p r i ce  o f  NZ /A /US$125 .



. NEW programming sources seen since April lst:

o Changes (signal level, transponder, programming content) in pre-existing programming sources since
April 1st:

. OTHER (including changes in your receiving system):

NOTE: Please use Pl - P5 code when describing signal levels and receiver IF/RF settings.

Your Name
Town/City
Make/size dish

Your email address

Recentlv launched - status uncertain
98E / Chinasat22, C-band transponders, is closely spaced to Asiasat 2 at 100.5E (now testing; will move to ??)

Note: Satellite is inclined orbit, perhaps not on purpose, must be tracked.
105E / AsiaSat L-band (l452MHz +) stereo radio service

83E / InSat 38 with 3 Ku, 12 Hz C and I S band transponder; will collocate with InSat 2E
80E / Express 6,{ with 5 Ku, 12 C transponders; will replace Express 2

Scheduled launches - subject to usual delays
145E (April) / Gorizont 33 with I Ku, 7 C transponders (inclined orbit by design) - last Gorizont built

108.2E (June-September) / GE2A,36 Ku, to be collocated with GEIA (see below)
1 15.5E (August or after) / Chinasat 8, long delayed 16 Ku, 36 C transponders

108.0E (September) / GEIA, 28 Ku, collocated with GE2A scheduled for previous launch
91.5E (September) / Measat 3, Ku and C

68.5E (October - December) / PanAmSat I 0, 24 Ku I I .45- I | .700, 12.25-12.7 5 and 24 C 3.7 -4.2
90E (December) / Express Kl, 20 Ku and 32 C

62E (January-March 2001) I Intelsat 901,12 Ku, 44 C
60E (January-March 2001) I Intelsat 902, 12 Ku, 44 C

l5 it just a 6OIN4|D,ONLO
Members of l?PrLe have more uorK

than thal can handle?

Z YES - send me information about how joining SPACE Pacific can lead me to more, profitable work!

NAME

Company affiliation (if any)

Mailing address

postal code Country

Retum to: SPACE Pacific, PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand
or fax to 64-9-406-1083

Town/city
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VIC Skyvision Australia - Melbourne 03-9888 7491

SA Sales agent: R. Jordan 08-86,14 0318

NT HomesatTV 1800064343

QLD Matchmaster Communications-Brisbane 07 -3254 OO77

QLD MatchmasterCommunications-Garbutt074775 3966

QLD Kristal Electronics-Rangewood 07-4788 8902

NSW Matchmaster Communications-Sydney 02-9153 6666

Latest Model DSR-101 Cl - now in stock
IRDE|O CAMS avaiilable to suit

ldeal for any IRDETO service
(Authorized smart card required)

Proven performer for RABS/Aurora sen ice

NSW AV-COMM -Sydney02-99394377

NSW Fairy Meadow HlFl -Wollongong 02.4285 5123

WA HomeSatellite-EastVictoriaParkOS-94727977

WA HomesatW1800OAn343

NZ Rock Communications-Wellington 04 4939 1052

NZ Telsat-Palmerston North 06-356 2749

VANUATU Servicom-PodVila (678) 24313

Please contact your local Satcruiser dealer for pricing and further information :

General Features psR-t0t cl
DigitalFTA and

cl

DSR-201P
Digital /Analog with

Dish Positioner

Common lnterface Standard (Cl) NA a NA

Dual CAM Sockets (PCMIA) NA a NA

Dual input Analog Receiver (low Threshold) NA M a

On board Dish Positioner (Medium Duty) NA NA a

Motorized Feed horn Support (Polorotor) NA NA a

32 Step Threshold Extention-Analog NA NA a

Auto Audio Carrier Search-Analog NA NA a

Auto Channel Search-Analog NA NA a

Asia/Pacific Digital / Analog Channels Pre-Programmed a a a

FTA Power Vu Reception a a a

TP/Sat table can be copied to another - via serial port a a a

MCPC / SCPC Operation a a a

C/Ku/S BandRecept ion a a a

Auto PID Detection and manual PID entry a a a

Universal LNB Support a a a

DiSeqC l22KHz l0-12 volt LNB switching modes a a a

Multiple Language Support, ltalian, Spanish, Arabic etc a a a

TP/Channel/Satellite Name Edit and delete Mode a a a

C Tick approved a a a

Low Threshold Digital Tuner with lF loop output a a a

On board TELETEXT Decoder a a a

Real time on-screen Signal Level Meter a a a

Auto FEC/SR/Polarity Detection -when enabled a a a

NTSC to PAL 50Hz Converter On board a a a
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